Penticton Herald, January 31, 1955 by unknown
lie weattierman ^ys . ..
. . . Cloudy atid mild with in­
termittent snow this afternoon 
—Winds south 20 in the Ok­
anagan valley this afternoon— 
Low tonight and high tomor­









January 28, ™.,... ; 31.6 27.2
January 29 ....... 33.8 30.4
January 30 ........ 34.3 31.5
Precipitation, Sunshine *—
Ins. Hrs.
January 28 ........ nil nil
January 29 ....... nil nil
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WEir^^ENHAELArDORT^^ — the Wgest
\ ^ short and recreational centre in the world, where mtiny of the_ games in 
the world hockey championship tournament will be played in March.
. :The magnificent arena will seat 24j000, but despite its great size, as 
vithe picture shows, there is not a roof stfpporting column to spoil the 
# view of the spectators. In this arena hockey players are in no danger
of beings grabbed by irate or over-excited fans as between'the ice surface 




vPFMTICtON’S FIGHTING VEES will get an eyeful when.they seh^ijimJ^h^hificeht^^a^^ 
nnv TKp arena exterior view of which is shown in the picture aboyei is; lohMedv40 smiles from Dusseldorf, which 
will be “the'VheSt headquarters during the playing off of the world: h^ckeyJjCM^^ tournament. Four arenas
will be iri use, all within a 60 mile radius, but the biggestby far is the one,^:pprtmundi Dortmund is an industrial 
city in the Ruhr, but it is also noted for its, scenic beauty. . ^ ..
Guest spoaker at a public meeting called last Thurs- 
dav by the Penticton Ratepayers’ Association was Cecil 
H. Smith of Vancouver, assistant to the vice-president
of Inland Natural Gas Company. __ _________ _______ _
Mr. Smith gave details of the*' 
proposed agreement which If 
Implemented would ' permit the 
gas company to pipe natural gas 
to Penticton and distribute It 
here lor 20 yours.
In addition to memhprs of the 
Hatopayors' Assoclatlort, mem­
bers o£ City Council and the 
Board of Trade were In attend­
ance.
Most of Mr. Smith's remarks 
were confined to answering a 
list of (luestlons asked by T. U.
Dully, socrotary-troasurer of the 
ratepayers' group. Other ques­
tions wore asked from the floor.
Following Is Iho list of ques­
tions and Mr. Smith’s answeus;
Q. Is It true lhal Inland Natur­
al Gas Company has an exclusive 
franchise for selling natural gas 
to the cllles of the Okanagan 
Valley.and to Penticton In partic­
ular?
A. Wo have technically 110 e.s- 
cluslvo right to sell natural gas, 
but WeslcoHSt Transmission Co, 
have given us the exclusive right 
to sell their gas. We have a li­
cense from the Federal Tripispoi t 
Board and the Government of Al­
berta to export gas. If we spend 
largo sums on a dlslrlbullng sys­
tem wo require sorrte kind of pro- 
tecilon. and If wo don't treat you 
right, don’t deal with us..
Q. Wo understand that the 
WoBteoHst Company has agreed 
to deliver and sell 250, million 
cubic feet of ghs dally to an Am­
erican firm Hi H border polid of 
Sumas, Washington, at the rate 
{Contlnticd on Pago Three)
HI
VANCOUVER, (BtIP) -- Thk'k 
low clouds rolled In over the 
British Columbia coast this morn- 
ing. preventing s6areh phmos 
from taking to the air to con­
tinue the hunt for a T-33 Jot train­
ing plane.
The aircraft Is missing and bo- 
Ilevcdi to have crashed with two 
men aboaid In a mountainous 
{irea some 90 miles north of hero. 
At)oard wore Flying Officers K. 
Bradley and J, L. Nelson, both of 
Ontario.
An Air l-’orce spokesman .said It 
Is hoped a plane may bo sent up 
CJii’Iy tills atlornoon to cheek 
weather conditions and visibility. 
If the cloudii have cleared from 
the mountain tops by then, six 
more planes will bo put Into the 
soarcli.
Natural GasNot 25 Percent
Cocll H. Smith, assistant to the vice-president of Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., stated today thkt. In replying to a quo.s- 
tlon asked at the ralepayors’ mooting last week, regarding 
cost of natural gus, ho did not claim that natural gas would 
cost less than 25 percent of other fuels.
What I (ltd say, Mr. Smith told The Herald, was, "unless 
25 percent can ho knocked off the total fuel bill of Iho com­
munity, (any community) It would not bo worthwhile, In view 
of the risks involved, to go to the expense of Introducing nat­
ural gas with Us cosily and complex dlstrlbullon system."
Mr, Smith'explained that the foregoing Is the rule of 
thumb ado|)lod by tlie Industry In Its calculations before mov­
ing towards supplying gas to any community.
City Connell will meet as ustinl 
tonight although this Is the fifth 
Monday In the month. The meet­
ing will bo the last at which May­
or Matson will preside until his 
return from Europe, •
l*entlcl«n Unit of ilio Cnnmiliin 
Cancel' Society will hold Its an­
nual dinner at the Hole! Prlncfo 
Cliai’lcH, February 10 at 0:30 p.m. 
Dick Dlospeoker will bo the guest 
spoakoe,
General agreement that some sort of control of OS A- 
HL hockey budgets is necessary if senior hockey is to 
survive in the valley was voiced by several Penticton 
authorities, following a story published in the Kelowna 
Courier, January 27, dealing with the suggestion that 
? the 'four arena commissions meet to discuss the question 
of lowering the ever-growing costs of OSAHL,hockey.
As a matter of public interest,^
the Herald publishes the Kelow­
na story, plus views on the con­
troversial topic expressed by 
those most closely related to the 
problem of expanding. hockey 
costs: Mayor- Oscar Matson, two 
members of the' Penticton' Parks 
Bbard,: and two inembers of the 
Ho6key' Club executive; ; i
SHbekej^ ^Caub?
Bird^' firmly ^ijelieyes^ that^Penfic
ieih 'three seasons ago when sal­
ary limits were set; as proof of 
this he ppirited; out that the Vees 
have; operated V"in the black’’ 
since their second season of op­
eration.;.
■ “Certainly, some form of con­
trol must be established if hoc­
key is to survive in the valley," 
he said. “But we have no arena 
commission here, and the Parks 
Board — which runs the arena-^ 
couldn’t very well step in, and 
run our hockey budget. What is 
needed'is a separate arena com- 
mission , if any sort of control 
is to be established. :
"After all, the arena Is a 
money • making enterprise, 
while the beaches ami parks 
under the board’s jurisdic­
tion have a completely differ­
ent function — The arena 
shouldn’t come under the 
Parks Board’s Jurisdiction at 
all.’’
Club secretary, Mike Mangan, 
is convinced that control,of hoc­
key budgets would be ’ a; ;good 
move, provided the control’sys­
tem was completely honest and 
above board. Ho said, "My own 
opinion Is that It would bo a good 
Idea to air all our financial fig­
ures.
"A control system possibly 
would Involve each club paying 
a commissioner $1,000, say, to 
guarantee, among other things 
that there would bo no going over 
a certain sot maximum salary.
Any club caught breaking this 
regulation would forfeit their 
$1,000 bond."
If the system were honestly art 
horcti to, Mangan feels that a 
lower salary maximum would not 
not.'ossarlly lesson the callhro of 
hockey hero,
"Wo might arrange to have an 
arena represent alive on the club 
executive," Mangan added. "But 
wo can't have Inlorforonee 
When control bocomos Interfei 
cnee. It defeats Its own end."
Mayor Matson, contrary to 
Bird's view, believes that the 
Parks Boards arc the only ones 
who have the opportunity to con 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
yAttehtioh^l^qsSTahth’nd'''Czechs 
osloyakian Ho^ey;teams . . . The 
Penticton; vVees are. how within 
2,000 miles of the Ruhr; arid| the 
site pf the WdiddyHockey 'T^ 
nahient 'in West?;Germany! .>
The Vees r^ch^ and passed 
the ,mythicar three-quarter mark 
oh their S.OOO' mile “journey” ac­
ross CanadYa*'^ the Atlantic 
some time before noon Saturdf.y, 
when their fund-raising campaign 
settled at $11,306.56. The Allan 
Cup, champions’ progress is judg 
ed on the basis of a $15,000 ob­
jective to take them the 8,000 
miles Jo, Gcrmariy,-— or.4i.88 per
Donations slowed down some 
what between the last two official 
talllos, as only $334 was contrl 
buted between Thursday and Sat­
urday noons —- which'is a small 
amount only, when compared to 
previous two-day totals.
Pledges totalling $185 have alreadyi been- xiiade for in- ^ 
formation leading to the arrest and conyictionYf tlie^person" 
or persons responsible .for the poisoning o^ “Rim’’,ypureb^® 
German Shepherd dog.
"Kim” was found dead in his pen at'197 
owner Leonard Levaillant when he returned home from W'
' last Thursday at 6:30 p.m. - I
“Kim’s” mate '“Echo” had also been fed ^rychpinp^)^ 
rushed to the veterinarian and saved.
Now a fund has ;bew^^^^ to reward ^anyone com
forth \vith!the tiecessary informati^ which .Jesuits in' 'comp 
viction of the pbisorier; '
■ Those who have already pledgedymohe^tdvti®' 
fund; are, Mrif Leyaillai^- $100" SPGA|"Pentic^>Bran^ 
Majdb Fraser of Okanagan F^lsv^S^Mrsy Ll^bv^ and 1 
Join Appietoh; $25,; Mrs. P. Robihsori, ;409 i'Stree^^
Lil and Jimnty'McIiarOT, .989 Kilwinning
Those wishing to make a pledge mayfdo|so;by^'^ 
Mrs. McLaren; at 3427.' ' ’
I •
Penticlon Mayor To 
Spread Goodwill 
During European Trip
One of the more ploa.sant dut- 
os awaiting! Penticton’s Mayor 
Oscar Mntson when he visits 
Europe on hts trip, to watch the 
Vees take part in the World Hoc 
key Tournament will tie to pro 
sent twelve locally-made wooden 
aowls to various European burgo 
molstors Unking the name of Pen 
tlcton with a ' dozen cities in 
Europe aiul, in general, spreading 
good will,
The cleverly inlaid liowls wore 
made by R, (2, Gordon of PontlC' 
ton, with small silver disks af 
fixed to Iho Insldo surfaces. Com 
Ing In two sl'/os -- eight and 
twelve InohoH in dlametor — Mr. 
Gordon imod a variety of woods, 
such a.s Mahogany, Birch and 
Walnut. They will ho gifts from 
the city of Ponlleton,
Tho wooden bowls are hand 
turned and of a plain, classic dc 
sign. Tho HiYiHll, silver plaques In 
side the bowls have "Penticton 
Vs" cniiruvod on "hem with 
crossed hockey sticks. Tho latter 
work was done by Cranna’a 
jowellors,
UNITED NATIONS, NY, (BUP) i-- The tehae^ 
ihosa situation grew more critical today - as the Um|| 
Nations rejected by a 10-to-one vote a" Russian de^®* 
that Nationalist China be barred from any UN de 
on a Formosa cease-fire, ; .
The Sqvlet delegation made the 
demand as the United Nations 
Security Council opened debateAnother $200 For 
Go-Vees-Go Fund
Penticton’s Mayor Matson 
brought a surprise package 
back with him when he return­
ed from the B.C. Hotel Assoc­
iation mooting at Vancouver 
yesterday. The surprise .conaos 
In the form of two cheques, 
each for $100, made out to tho 
Vees' Overseas Fund ... One 
Is frond tho B.C. Hotel Assoolu- 
llon, the other from tho Van­
couver Hotel Association.
Mr. Mntson suggoslod the 
donation to the hotel oxocu 
lives' mooting and the suggos 
tlon was. In tho words of Pen 
llcton’s Mayor, "acted upon 
without any hesitation whntso 
over". Tho two groups contact 
cd their rospccllvo finance 
commlUocs and the cheques 
wore made out and handed 
over In short order.
The .$200 donation puts tho 
Tournament Fund" close to 
tho $12,000 mark.
on a New Zealand cease-fire pro­
posal..
Observers said the Russian 
move was. the start of the Krem­
lin's campaign to torpedo any 
ccase-.fIre plan that is not based 
on Communist terms.
In Washington, the White 
House disclosed that President | 
Elsenhower mot last night with 
his top diplomatic and military 
advisors on tho Far East crisis.
Chinese Communist bombers 
meanwhile., struck at the Nation* 
nllst Tachen Islands, killing 18 
persons and vyoundlng 23 others. 
Tho attack came as Tachon's 
Nationalist defenders dismantled! 
equipment In apparent prepara­
tion for tho Islands' curly evacua­
tion.'''"
Tf
Aniiiinl mooting bfi tho Pontic- 
Ion Canadian Red Cross Branch 
will bo hold next Monday In the 
Red Cross Building at 7:30 p.m.
CBC Technicians
To Take Strike Vote
OITAWA — (BUP) — A con 
clllntlon board report today re 
jeclod tho wage and other do 
muads uf sumc 770 tcchniclnnn of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor 
poratlon.
Name Adjiidicatovs' Fov Okantigan Musical Festival Here In April
Penticton will not'only play 
host to several hundred compo- 
tlfors at the fortheomlng Music 
Festival, but al.so to five well 
known and distinguished adjudi­
cators. ’rhe April 18 to 23 fcsll- 
val, which Is being,anticipated 
as possibly tho largest this part 
of tho province has ever seen, 
will have ns adjudicators Brian 
Boydell of Dublin, Ireland; Lyoll 
Gustln of Saskatoon! Mias Jane 
Stevenson of Notre Dame Col- 
logo, Nolsnn; Mrs. Adeltne Dun­
can, of Victoria, and Miss Joy
Academy of Dancing.
Mr. Boydell will bring to tho 
festival a rare wealth of musical 
background and experience, and 
will adjudicate all vocal classes. 
Ho was born in Dublin ahd edu­
cated at Rugby and Cambridge. 
A man whoso life has been de­
voted greatly to music, Mr. Boy- 
doll was president of tho Musical 
Society of Clare College, Cam­
bridge; .member of tho Royal 
Irish Academy of Music; chair­
man of tho Music Teachers of 
Ireland and president of the Irisli
'Camden of tho Alberta Royal!Music Art^ Society
As a comPo»®f Mr. Boydell has 
been rocognl'/-od not only In Eng­
land and Ireland but throughout 
many parts of Europe, Hu was 
conductor of the Dublin Orchest­
ral Players, eonductor-lccturor for 
several children’s concerts In the 
Irish capital, and guest conductor 
for children’s concerts with the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Adjudicating tho Instrumental 
olasses In Penticton will bo Lyell 
Gustln. Local musical circles con­
sider themselves Indeed fortunate 
In arranging for Mr. Gustln to 
[epmo hero, as ho la one of tho
more pi'omliionl men In the field 
of Instrumental adjudication.
Born In Quebec, Mr. QuNtln 
rwelviHl lils formal, lUUBiciil 
(raining at Toronto, Chicago, 
Now York and parts of Kiir- 
opo. Ills piano studies at 
Saskatoon have produciHl 
many of Canada's more tal­
ented performers In recent 
years,
Mr. Oustln Is an examiner of 
tho Royal Conservatory of Music 
In Toronto, a director of tho Can­
adian Musical GuuucU and a mem­
ber of the senate of tho Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan. For five 
yeiii's he was tho president of 
the National Federation of Can­
adian Mualc Toachors,
Hts recent commitments In- 
cludo locturlng In music at the 
University of Saskatchewan, lec­
turing and teaching at tho Royal 
Conservatory of Music Summer 
School In Toronto, and adjudicat­
ing tho piano competitions at tho 
Canadian National Exhibition.
Miss Jane Stovoiisoii, of 
Notre Damu College, Nelson, 
'iVlU judge the-verse speaJcIng 
dasses. Miss Stevenson came
to Canada four years ago 
from Paisley, Scotland, whore 
she lauglit speech and dra­
mas. Among her many activ­
ities In Bcottond wore work 
in children’s theatre,) acting 
with . the Glasgow Curtain 
Theatre and some romo work 
with the BrlUsIt Broadoastlng 
Corporation, ." pho” also
a representative'fW tlio Royal 
Academy of niramtlo Arts.
Miss Stevenson Is well knowni 
throughout B.C. lor her couraesl 
at the Victoria Summer .School,’ 
(Continued from Page Five)
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Linen from the room of a pa­
tient suffering from a contagious 
disease should not be included 
with the rest of the family laun­
dry until it has been boiled for 
not less than ten rriinutes-in. a 
large container or soaked in one 
of the household disinfectants 
recommended for that purpose.
A sick person’s room should 
be cleared of all' unnecessary 
furnishings. If the disease is com­
municable, every precaution 
should be taken to prevent germs 
from being carried from the sick 
room to other persons in the 
house. i ,
Our Photogra­




9 Porlmits of Baby
1 8x10 for Yourself
2 5x7 for Grandparents 
IS SVixS for the Relatives
A/\AKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
MOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
IJan. 31-1^. 1r2 2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
I
'SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
KEREMEOS
KEREMEOS -- The outdoor 
rink on the property of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Quaedvl'ieg has pro­
vided continuous pleasure and en-; 
tertainment for local skating en- 
thqsiasts since its opening some 
weeks ago. On Tuesday afternoon 
the Keremeos Brownie, Pack en- 
: oyed a wonderful outing. For 
some it was the first time on 
skates but under instruction of 
3rown Owl, Mr.s. A. Sladen and 
her as.sistants, they all got away 
to a fine .start. Hot cocoa and 
doughnuts T’ounded out a happy 
afternoon. The use of the rink 
was provided through the cour- 
te.sy of Mr. and Mrs. Quaedtlieg.m 1.H lit -
Helen Barker, a member of No. 
Company, .Keremeos Girl 
Guides, has kindly undertaken to 
assist Mr.s. Sladen with the 
Brownie Pack, which meets every 
Wedne.sday afternoon'at the Ele­
mentary School.
Mr. and ,Mrs- Ray Walters have 
as their guests Mrs. Walters’ sis­
ter, Mrs. Cliff Akerman and her 
daughter, Linda, of Vernon.
JUDITH ANDER»N*Sn CEDRIC HAItDWKKE 
BASIL SYDNEY-MAURICE SCHWARTZ ;
ARNOLD MOSS-ALANBADEL,
:;a<M ray by HARRY KLEINER • Prouucid by BUDDY ADLER • Directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE 
i 4'A BECKWORTH COItPORATIOt PRODUCTION; ....
Mon. Attehilance Nile — Tues. Foto-Nile
Quick to make 
with the new 
Active pry Yeast
• Hot goodies come puffin' from 
.your oven in quick time with-new 
rleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast! No 
morc.spoilcd cakes of yeast! No more 
last-minute trips—-this new form of 
rieischmann’s Yeast,keeps in your cup­
board! Order a month’s supply.
• Scald H c. milk, c, granulated 
sugar, V/i taps, salt and 14 c. 
filiorlcningj cool to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, measure into a largo 
bowl c lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar: stir until sug­
ar is dissolved. Sprhddc with 1 
envelope Flclsdimann’s Active 
Dry Yeast, Let stand 10 nilnu.,
THEN stir well.
Add cooled milk mixture and Jelly *roll. Lift ca^cfully**into a 
stir in 1 well-beaten egg and 1 tsp. greased fiW" tube pan and lola 
grated lemon rind, btir in 2 c. ends of dough to form a ring, 
once-lifted bread flour} beat un- Brush top with melted butter, 
til smoptliu Work in 2 c. (about) Cover and let rise until doubled 
once-sifted bread flour. Knead in bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
on lightly-floured board until oven, 375", 45-50 minutes. Brush 
smooth and clastic, Place in fop with honey and sprinkle wltlll 
gitasea buwl uuu grease top of chopped walnuts.
dough. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from drauglit. Let rise 
tmtil doubled In bulk. Punch 
down dough and roll out into an 
oblong about T wide and 24" 
long; loosen dough. Combine 'A 
e, Jiglnly-pnckecr brown ougar 
and A c, liquid honey; spread 
over dough and aprlnkle with A 
c. broken walnuts. Beginning at 
a long side, loosely roll up like a
, The W.A. to St. John’.s Anglican 
Church met bn Wedhe.sday eve- 
nirig at the home oT Mrs. Verna 
Sladen with the president, Mrs. 
J. H. T. Wor.s£old in the chair 
and Mrs. M. McCague recorded. 
Arrangements were made for the 
year’s activities included in which 
were various teas, card parties 
at homes of members, a garden 
party and other fuhd-raising proj­
ects. If was planned to have a 
.series of “bake .sales’’, beginning 
with a pie .sale on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 5. J. R. Minshull has kindly 
offered the use of his. office for 
these sales which will take place 
on successive Saturday after­
noons from 4; till 6:30 p.m. Ar­
rangements were made for the 
aissembling of the Dorcas bundle, 
which this year will gb_ to an In-: 
dian School in Northern ^Saskat­
chewan. The proceeds of the re­
cent successful b e a n supper 
amounting to $16 was applied to 
the piano fund; Mrs. .Sladen was 





The lower school. room in 
the United Church Hall was 
the setting for a large gath­
ering last week when gifts 
were presented to 4‘J chil­
dren who had written essays 
in the medal contest Recently 
sponsored by the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union. 
President Mrs. Mildred 
Jones chaired the m/eeting.
' Representatives as well as con­
test participants were present 
from various city churches, the 
United Church, Baptist, Bethel 
Tabernacle, Church of the Na/.ar- 
ene and Seventh-Day Adventist.
Prior to the gift pre.sentations, 
a very pleasing progr am w'as en- 
joyecl by both children and adults 
jne.sent.
Lieutenant Daphne Hill, of tho 
Salvation Army, eonducted the de­
votional to be followed by Wllla 
Fuller' with a reeitation and then' 
a duet by Marcia Young and 
Car-ol ChrLstian. The rrext item 
on the program was a sketch 
based on Sunday School tomper’- 
ance followed by Mr.s. A. Gilles­
pie presenting a reading “A Bot­
tle of Tears’’, very clever-ly I'en- 
dered to music.
Rev. J. R. Spiltal Illustrated 
his talk on temper^ance with flan- 
nelgr-aph pictures and the enjoy­
able program closed with the 
.showing of films taken by Miss 
Ruth Adams while visiting the 
British Isles. '
Mayor and Mrs. C. Oscar Mat- 
son arrived home yesterday after 
making a short visit in Vancou­
ver.
Among the sever^il from Pen­
ticton w'ho are joining the spring 
class of stucient'nur.^es at St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, are
Miss Audrey Parmley, daughter^ 
of Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Parmley^ T 
and Miss Gayle Gordon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gordon; •
Miss Lorraine Lund . left on 
Tuesday for Kamloops to accejpt ;; 
a, position as assistant to the 
dietician at Tranquille,
pi , ^ *
CINDY SNIDER’S FIFTH BIRTHDAY PARTY, January 
20, at the lioniG of her parents, Mt. and Mrs. Ritchie Snid­
er, Uliver, Cindy is second from right (standing). Other 
small gue.sts are Janie Snider, Vancouver; Debby Steger 
Alix and Vicky Scott, Donna and David Goodall, Bonnie 
Forbe.s, Leslie Bedfoi\l, Penny Bander, Karen Seidler 




Get $50 to $1,000 to pay doctor bills, taxes, repairs, fuel, 
clothing. Single or married persons may borrow on signature. 
Easy-to-meet requirements. You choose your own repayment 
plan. Come in today for fast, friendly, one-day service!
Need Money ? Bills to Pay ? Call HFC today!
L. R. C'lllis, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, IS.C.
Mrs. J. B. Mac Clarke in whose 
honor the “Katie Clarke’’ Auxil­
iary to the Wornen’s, Association 
to KeremeosUnited Church, was 
so named, officiated. at the instaP 
latiori of^ officersrelect of thev or­
ganization on r Wednesday eve­
ning, at the monthly general 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gor­
don Barker. There were 30 mem- 
ber.s present ■ and the. following is 
the slate of officers elected at the 
annual general meeting in De­
cember: president, Mrs. Alice Mc­
Kay; 1st vice-president, Mrs? Mar­
garet Ramsay; 2hd vic’e-president, 
Mrs. Mary Rainbow; secretary, 
Mrs. Bertha Advocaat; treasurer, 
Mrs, Isabel Mackenzie. , Conven­
ers of committees are as fol-' 
lovys; Sunday, School, Mrs. Lois 
Hare; Manse, Mrs. Carrie Road­
house; sick and visiting, Mrs. D. 
Fry, and cradle roll, Mrs. May 
MacKehzie. Following the cere­
mony, there was a social eve­
ning in the nature of the post­
poned Christmas party, at which 
much amusement was caused by 
the exchange of belated gifts. De­
licious refreshments were served 
with Mrs. B. Advocaat. Mrs. M. 
Barker and 'Mr.s. A. Burwoll a 
co-hoste.s.s. <1 # i{i
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Neal visited
members of their family at the
coast recently.» 1)' » •'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walter.s have
O.K. Falls Red Cross 
Elects 1955 Officers
Major Hugh N. Fraser was 
elected president of the Okanagan 
Falls branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society at the annual 
meeting held on Thursday in the 
Women’s Institute Hall. Twenty- 
nine members were present'to re­
ceive annual reports and select 
the 1955 slate of officers and. com­
mittee conveners.
.Mrs. A. Worth was chosen vice- 
president; Mrs.. O. J. Quesnel, 
jjecretary; Mrs., W. E. Mosley and 
Mrs. Les Cunnington, campaign 
chairmen; Mrs. Jack Thomas and 
Mrs. M. Mallory, workroom con- 
ceners; A. K. Fraser, blood trans­
fusion service, ;and Charles Yule; 
disaster chairman; ;
Whist and serving of refresh­
ments concludedthe evening.
When Mayor and Mrs. C. Oscar 
Matson leave this week for Eur­
ope, they will be accompanied by 
Mrs. F. O. Bowsfield. The trip 
will journey across Canada by 
train and embark from St. John 
to travel aboard the Empress of 
Australia for Liverpool. Following 
a very brief stay there, and in 
London, they will fly to Germany 
to attend thO world hockey tour­








Auditorium - 8.30 p.m.
Tickets already purchased will 
be good at the new dale.
The Great Original
Famous recording and TV 
Night Club Entertainers* The 
countries finest Vocal Group
PLUS
A Great Supporting 
Show
2Va Hourt of 
Entertainment
Tickets at Harris Music Shop 
Advance Tlckets-r*
Adults .........................   $1,5(
Students .................    $1.00
Tickets at tho Door-
Adults ...............................  $1.7&
Students ............ . I
received word that Mrs, Walters’ 
nephew, L/Cpl. Douglas Bulwer, 
Provost Corps is stationed at 
Soest, Germany and expects to 
be joined at an early date by his 
wife. Douglas, who attended 
school hero, finds life In Germany 
most interesting.
m 0 ‘ ‘
Gordon Thompson, local hard­
ware merchant \vas elected vice- 
president of the A.ssoclated 
Boards of Trade of the Southern 
Interior at the annual dinner 
meeting in Penticton on Wedno.s- 
day evening. Other local gue.sts 
at. tho meeting were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. Cordells, H. H. Hill and 
Reg Bean. 4i »!i
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Ritchie o£ 
Kelowna wore vtsliors In town 
on Friday. ,
Kiwassa Club Installs 
New Slate Of Officers/
' ?5 5.
• Several matters of particular interest were on the 
agenda at the first meeting of the current year for the 
Penticton Kiwassa Club held on Monday evening at the 
home of. Mrs. L. L. OdelU Lakeshore Drive. Annual re- 
ports were submitted, Mrs. W. ;C. Dupont, president, 
and other 1955 officers were installed and tentative 
plans made in respect to forthcoming club activities.
,—  ——-—— Retiring president, Mrs; Clyde
M. McLeod, presided during the 
reading of reports and officiated 
at the installation of the new of­
ficers. Assuming positions as well 
as Mrs. Dupont were Mrs. S. H. 
Corhock, vice-president; Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells, secretary; Mrs. J. T. 
Young, treasurer; Mrs. Odell, 
Mrs. R.i A. Patterson and Mrs. H. 
W. Wensley,.:counciUors.
Reports read indicated the very 
satisfactory condition of the 
, club’s, finances and disclbsed; that 
a cheque for $1,000 had;been pre­
sented during the past year to the 
Kiwanis Club to be applied to .its: 
boys’: and girls’ projects. Kiwassa. 
Club has amembershipBof .44, 
November 26 \yas chosen for 
the annual Christmas bazaar and 
Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. George 
Lang will be co-conveners for the 
club’s major fund raising proj­
ect.'' ■: '
Mrs. G. B. Andertoft will be in 
charge of arrangements' for the 
buffet supper to be held at the 
next meeting of the club on Feb­
ruary 28. ■
Prior to adjournment, the pre­
sident introduced Mrs. L. W. 
Swingle as a new member. Re- 
fi’eshments were served to the 30 
members present by. Mrs. J. A. 
McMurray, Mrs. Harold Barritt, 
Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Mrs. H. A; 
Mitchell and Mrs. McLeod. ’
CoiY^bine in a grea.sedca.sserole (6-cup size) Vi' c. corn 
.syrup, 1 tb.s. grated lemon rind and c. orange juice. 
Preheat oven to 375° (moderately hot). Mix and .sift 
oiice, then siftinto a bowl,T c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(br l>lc. once-sifted all-purpose flour),.2 tsps. Magic 
Baking Powder, T^ tspj;.salt and A fine granulated 
sugar. Mix in ^ c. corn flakes, slightly crushed, and Lz c. 
cut-up pitted dates. Combine 1 well-beaten 
. <Sgg> 3^ C- milk; 3^ tsp. vanilla and 3 tbs.
.shortening, melted. Make a well in dry 
ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly.
Turn into prepared dish. Bake in preheated 
oVen, about 40 minutes. ^rVe warm, with 




. iOn Sunday, January 23, • the ■ 
First Penticton Guide Company 
entertained six patrol leaders and 
seconders from Summerland at a 
skating party held on the private 
rink which belongs to W. J. Stew­
art. Ah enjoyable evening ■was 
spent skating, and having weiners 
and buns around a bonfire.
A special "thank-you’’ for the 
very successful skating party is 
extended Mrs. C. H. Marlais, 
captain of the hostess Guide com­
pany, to Mr. Stewart for the rink, 
Roger Woodburn for the refresh­
ments "and W. Lockwood for the 
bonfire, ' ’ . • ,
NEW BROWNIES
Tweenies who recently enrolled 
into the Second Penticton Brow­
nie Pack were Patsy Taylor, 




Farewell Party For 
Miss Joan Nagle
Miss Joan Nagle was honored 
at a farewell party iicld la.st 
Wednesday evening at tho homo 
of her mother, Mrs, ,S, 13. Nagle, 
Wade avenue west,
'I'he honoi'oe, a former Pentic­
ton Peach Fe.sllval queen and 
MI.S.S PNE for 19.52, left on Fri­
day for- Vancouver to begin 
nurse’s training at' ,St. Paul's 
Hospital. Among tho many pre­
sent for the <a.'(;aslon wore tho 
Ml.sse.s Shirley Lynch, Audrey 
Parmley, Peggy Morrison, Peg­
gy Weaver, Lila McDonalcl, 
Maureen Monaghan, Gayle Gor­
don, Mui'le Anderson, Eleanor 
Hines, L!'/'. 'I’llchtniirsh, Sally 
Crook and Mrs. C. J. Vlrgl, Mrs. 
S. A. Ilcrdine and Mrs. 11. A. 
HI root.
words. You want tho best 
servleo and the host qual­
ity of work you can get for 
your money. We have tho 
plant, we have' tim ma­
chinery, wc have the ox- 
porlenco and wo have the 
know-how. Wo have pick-, 
up and delivery service. 
Let'.s not mlneo word.s — 
try u.s, you won’t, bo sorry.













The devotional was conducted 
by Rev. Wesley H. Wakefield at 
tho monthly meeting of the Wom- 
en’.s Christian Temperance Union 
held at the United Church last 
week. “Our Sufficiency Is of 
God" was tho .subject of his In­
spiring address.
Mrs. Mildred Jones, president, 
conducted a brief business ses­
sion during which a motion was 
tipproved sending five dollars to 
WCTU work in Japan.
Tho next mooting of tho or­
ganization will ho in ohsorvnnoo 
of “Francos Willard Day" bn 
February 22.
Miss Joan Nagle, a former 
Ponlleton Poach Festlvnl Quo© 
ami M1.S.S PNE for 1952, loft on 
I'’i'lday for Vancouver whore she 
will enter the school of nursing 




BeaHy's Finest Stainless Steel Double Tub 
Semi-Automatic Washers with Pump and 
Instinctive Wringer, Reduced ...... $80*00
MtlLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd.






Pacific Evaporated Milk is 
protected by golden lined, vacuum 
sealed cans.
Tilt only eannad milk proeoiiid In B.C.
''0^.
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(Continued irom Page One) 
n£ 22c per. rti.'ftf. I£ ‘this is true, 
'has Inland -NjaturaKjas Company 
efetahlished a price that they 
'Would havie'tofbr the gas, 
some delivered point such 
-as, Keremeos ’arid fusing i^his as 
a basis are they in a, position to
Before we raise an outcry against the 
latest request for. increases in teachers’ 
salaries, let us consider that their job 
is one of the most responsible in exist- 
cnce. . .
Not only are they,responsible for what 
the students knOW'today but they are in 
part responsible for the kind of citizens 
and leaders that these, students will be­
come in years that lie ahead. -
Teaching is a job' which should com­
mand a reasonably high salary but at 
the same time it is a’job from which the 
taxpayers can demand’a matching high 
standard of efficiency.
Are we satisfied that we are getting 
value for our educationl dollar? Do busi-
University Crisis Ahead
Canadian universities, in the main, are 
geared to the population and economic 
conditions of 1939. But The Financial 
Post recently empha.sized,' since then 
Canada has done a lot of growing.
In 1989 Canada’s total university pop­
ulation was 34,9.16. For the 1953-54 uni­
versity year it was 57,961. Rut there was 
. a specially big crop of babies from_ the 
war years and in the years after. Births 
per 1,000 of pobulafibn were 20.5 in 
1935, 24.2 in 1943, 28.9 in 1947 arid 27.9 
in 1952. The public and high schools
nessmen and industrialists fee! that .the 
students who seek employment are of a 
standard that warrants the education . 
costs ? Do parents, watching the progress 
of their children, feel .they can .say that 
their off.spring are proof that the system 
is giving value for money?
These are the questions we should ask 
before we voice our objections to any 
type of increase in the price of learning.
If the answer is yes, then the teachers 
should have higher salaries. If the an­
swer is no, then we have a right to expect 
improvements in the standards and the 
system before we pay out more money 
on vvnge.s. —Comox Free Press.
give U.S a rate of prices wbich we 
here in PeWtietpn /wbul^ 
fpeCtecl to . pay ; fot gas in oui' 
hohies? ^^
A. A brief . answer would be, 
no — to; biiiid a' line for B.C. 
alone would not be ecohoinically 
feasible, and the U.S: hiarket is 
ncessary to be< able to, carry on. 
Actually the price delivered'at the 
U.S. border has; a bearing, but 
that Would be the price the gas 
would sell for in Seattle or Port­
land. We dp not yet know What 
we will have to pay for the gas 
ourselves and will'not know until
: Q. . Have the Inland Natural 
Gas Company, at this time, apr 
plied for or received a “Certifi­
cate, of Public Convenience and' 
Necessity” from the Provincial’ 
Public' Utilitie.s Commissio‘h? In 
other words are they legally re^ 
Cogni.sed as a company wlpch ex- 
i.sts and can purchase gas and
homes here? . .....
A. “I have always shied away 
from priced, as we do not. know^ 
oufselves What they Will be, but^ 
I can assure you that Unless 25 
petednt ban be' knocked .riff the 
total - cosit of the cornmUriity’s 
fuel bill that we wouldn’t .be 
.seeking to eoin'e Iri • habh • of iri to
to sell or assign such things as 
appliances, services, or evep the 
agreements or contrabts they 'en­
ter into; in bfder’ tb riiake their 
fprofits? V.
• A.- We are riot Iritet’ested; in 
selling appliances.at pfestent* rihp 
.’^e ate going' to hriVe • schpdils ■ of)
deliver it for sale in the Okanag- 'any . other community. ■ ^ instrucHb.ris arid proiridte the sritei 
an Valley? V the rule of thuirib addpted ’by thei <qf.,rippKahees.-If the derilbls failj
A- Wo locallv exist but the 'l^riustry in. making, its .calcUla-l.doWh We' could be forced: to Sell; 
matmr of a -‘Certificate of Pub- ^ rippliance^
lib Convcenience and Necessity" Q- It is pur uhder.standing that j ment,but we haVe.no. inte^^^^^ of| 
will no doubt be given us py the our City Council couldvsign theldoing,so at pre.sent. ; , ; !
Public Utitlties Commission when presently proposed - agreement if the 'sale of gas ds'to! be;
we can fulfill all their require- With the Inland Natural. Gas Cbm-, .the: only, source of profit fot the:
menl .s Wo are not now under the Pahy as it now Stands,' Without ihlari.d Ndlural Gas . Cornpariy/
PUC • any interference ft'orii the Public boUld . a property owner, jemployi
Q. ■ I understand that the cost | 
of natural gas
m c f ^Could wo^'rTpenticto^^ ‘“■® Proposed ' in- this I hbu.se? .Would lie liave any
ourselves and will not know until I to' purchase gas below this fig- agreenient after it has been^in; Upl
the Federal Power Commission ure? Would gas ever co.st us'as kHect, and at such as^onC he placed?, of wjtere.ahe^m^Crj
... __ __________ . __ _ r t.. __  member of the agreement,makes .was to bo nlacdtl on his house?,
source*of .profit, or do they hope of bonds is based on.,two thing^,
■ ,assured ;supply. and assured
! rules on our application. 'much as $1 per m.c.f. in
alre.'idy know about this. Only, .ri; few 
years from now extra thousands Will be 
pounding at university doors.
We are not arguing for or against 
federal aid for the universities. For the 
moment all wo are pointing but is that
(a) the university crisis is near at hand.
(b) something of a major nature will 
have'to be done about it, (c) the reve­
nue po.sition of the central government 
makes it the almost inevitable repository 
of that responsibility — like it or not.,
I Vees' Overseas Fund Contributions
The n!ime.s of all indiyiduals, groups of individuals or com­
panies who coniribulo lo Iho “Go-Vcos-Go World Tournament 
Fund" will appear in tiio Herald. Following is tlio list of con­
tributors who made donations, between la.st q'hursday and Sat­
urday noons,’ liringing the new, total to $11,300.5(5 of the $15j000 
objoctlvo: ’ : . ' . -
e er of t e a ree e t, a es .Was to ' pla'cCtl on; is b ief; 
application for such a change? It is.understbod that, tlie opsti of! 
What is your under.standlng- ;of., Jayiag-this-Une from .tho.property| 
this, iind is it pos.siblc for ;Our edge to his house, would be the'; 
rates for gaS to bo changed from houseliolder’.s^ cost? Since thi.s is' 
year to year? Or- at 'any tihie’ so, it is felt- lhat ;.so](ne cotnpeti-:
f iVtA ftrrs'AnmAnt I Itz-ln •. iri r(r\incT(luring the life of the agree ent? (ion shpuld exist, in doing this!
A. The Public Utitlilles: Cbm- wpiib ! arid'. that exclusive jrightsl 
[mission will review the'frunch'iso foi; this wrirk '• .sh(rid(l -riot be|
Gull Lake, Sask 
J. G. McLean, B. of L.F & E.
Ottawa ...................    $5.00
C. R. Coux.ons 
,A. Chomal, Oliver 
Bill M(iCrae, Ifrincolon •
J. C. RicAs(ook'er,'Brookmore
Throe Gables Hotel ............. $50.00
Mrs. Saunders, Vancouver
I W. C. Douglas, Hedley .........$5.00
■ Alex D. Broomfield,
$5.00
The large crowd at the arena here last 
Fridayi'night enjoyed'iribre than a close­
ly-fought-hpekey game. By no means a 
minor feature of the program was the 
playing of the higb school band.
. Penticton already knows the stimulus 
that c;an be given to any bccrisiori by the 
exi|4e'fi6riced musiciari's’^t»‘f the ‘city "band.
ment of these young instrumentalists [in 
the school. It is therefore a happy thihg 
when a large number of people are 
brought to realize the proficiency ttmt 
is being attained^ for it is a credit to the 
players, to their conductor, arid to the 
school. ’ ■ ■ ; ' • v'
Well played, the high school band—■
A. J. Coulter 
-Mrs. A. J. Coulter 
I Jimmy Game 
Betty Game V
Mrs. N. Caulfield, Vancouver ,,
Mr.s Ian Sutherland ,
I Ian Sutherland
j Mrs. South  ....:$3.00
Fred Broreton, Belfast, Iceland 
l-Mr. and Mrs. Williamson
Armstrong ........   $2.00
R. Freeman .................... ..:$2;00 Princeton
S. J. Reid. Naramata • | Bryant and Hill....$15.00
N. G. Swanson ....... ........  $2.00 Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls $5.00
;S. Tabata ......$2.00 Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Laidlaw
I'he Valley Shop ......$10,001 West Summerland ........... .... . $2.00
H; Johnston :.:.;:.:.::...:.:....:....— $2.00'Dorina Laidlaw, W. Summerland
i Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Mpog [Douglas Laidlaw, W. Sum’land
Calearv ....... . $5.00 Mr. and Mrs, M. A.
R. Albrecht,:..:...,.-.j$2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Venables ,
Vancouver $5:00.! -----------------
Ellis and Woollam, Vane. $5.00 Mrs. A. Kenney. Vancouver 
D. M. Smith, Oliver . ........ $4.0O Bill,: Gerry and Evanne •
Westminster Hog Fuels Ltd. v: :l Nethertori .....$5.00
M[cCarthy 
Adam Nutt, Kaleden 
Annie Nutt, Kaleden
■')f nporation and fimourit of busi- j get -the! j()b to -do,', b(iferwi.se the 
less in sight. If in time Inland property ‘owner ;co.uid if be. so 
Natural Gas made an excessive wiiihed.Verhploy aitpther qualifiedi 
•ate of return on their inyeslrrienl 1 p'er.<?0Ti lo 'd(j^ work for which fib 
he PUC could-ask for'afevlew Would haw to pay; , • •
)f the rale.s, or vice versa, b(U " AV.iVe pkit Iri'lhe .iwrvice up to; 
the City Council: can -appeal at' the;- iriefer ririd iristali‘ the mete^n^^ 
vny time and the PUC; will inve.s- vVCiW^lPlikely have two contrai^ts,: 
.igate'and-rule oh rates. , ' one for the laying of the main:
Q. Has ah actual survey beep 'and emo fOl- the -sei-viCes. Iri bOthl 
nade of a proposed di.stribution|;case.s we expect to use local firms) 
lystem: in-the city of Pentictcrii? uridet; oub’superyl.slori. '
f $0 who has the:;(JraWn -p^ -Q. .[Should: pur City Council!
md what provisions are xriatle tb; cprrie-! to ' sortie agreeriierit with; 
luppiy ,other. Streets in fhe, city, .youi- i company within tWo i orj 
.when a satisfactory detriaha ex- three-hlb'nths, what do you fefeli' 
sts? !\Vhat would the Inland Nat-' Would , be the earliest possible; 
^ral GaS Company consider a! time fhat we would actually be: 
;-5ati.sfactory demand befc»re goirig' usihg *na’tural gas? , i
b trie expen.se of extending their j . A.'\larii sure you will not get: 
iiistiibution system? ,Will thi.s hatultal :gas this ear arid I am! 
'luestibri be' left entirely, in the|nfio't aiprophet, but if all gbes well'i 
lands - of the Natural Gas ■ Com-;! there..is a good\ charice that ybUi 
pany? :::. , ■ , v S] wbUl<l\h’ave :gas by; .the: fall of;
A. We have •plans covering the; 1956:
ppsition;”
O. Is Irtlahd'GaS Cpjri^anysun 
dbr a prbvbflclal or' fedfei^al eriptt 
er?,
",A:'‘Troviriciial”,.:b"
' t^i' Whaias the ^return’
Pity? : A. TWo^ percrittt pf :
'beveriue::- y
; ■ As • there be phlis^ icltw ;
'feeder : lirib ' What provisibW^jS f 
riniade fbi- ‘a iine failure? A,'-Fir§t, ‘ 
thi^ will, riot be a high pres^re ; 
iirie 'arid''riof likely ito laii.' blit;^ : 
it; does there ivvqtiM^lbe "sulfici^t f;: 
reserve iri the line 'to; mairi^ih y 
riprriialriervice for about 48 hcAi^. :: 
Hbs|)it£ds arid industries ^tripijtb 
have 'standby fuel, bUt ri 
of 12 hbUr.s' .shbdld fte •the-^ 
riiuiri' iriterruptibh; !!!;,{:
Q. WiU there' be * unlfbi'in-rate.4 
in- the ihterlpr bf '-:iS.C. • bt Will 
thbse close to the trialri (pipfe ilybe 
get a-bheaper rate? A;'We feel 
that the rates Will be UrilfWilrii 
throughout the interior arid will 
he set'by the PUC. But as ’^ilri- 
ebuVer would riot' get natural ips 
unless Porilarid does,' it i.s a ease 
bf “all-.Sharing alike in a .seryieb 
that; benefits all. by.
• A cjriestion was' asked as'iiip 
how the! loss of fevehue fibrii^t^e' 
eleclrlc light (lepaiiment, wpi^lH 
be made' up, biit as Maypr:D!^(,4r 
Matson had left the meetihg[‘|^- 
fore this; quest ibri wa.s Askedl it 
remained'unanswered. Mr. ;Srfijj.h
gave * the . opinion that the
Would not be a.s great a.SfeXiirict*. 
ed, as records showed that where, 
gas was being installed very,!'few 
electl’ic cooking' st oVes Were ..:b'e- 
irig done away with. The iririjbi- ; 
chahge was in the use df gaS f br 
heatihg. . 'b ';-bf b
Blit pot as appibciated is-itlie:-advance- let s hear a lot more.irom you.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
*’ M CJanadians ’wiii be amused by 
reports from Ottavva:.: that a leading
its distilling indus;try,:areralready(W!eJhiri 
the hands of a: moriqpoly trust w^ibh 
tblerates no competition of ariy kihdbrewery company is, tirider jrivestigation _
Parliament , Eesfeiftiye, .^^tsoever the liquor Control jjoavds;; l&IS'cSffiS Home
,tice§. Commission. According-to . ^ ^ the: various: provihcial gbvernihehls. j ; Vine LasaUe,; QOe. :
. Charging exorbitant pncesy thisbinono- 
poly trust made profits of $126 millibn 
in the last fiscal year of record, 1952-3.
(ijanadian Breweides Ltd., in the fiscal 
year ended .October 31, 1954, showed a . 
net profit of $7.9, million.
dia& Press, January 13> the..................  ,
bines •organization.; ‘.‘is.-.studying charges 
that Canadian Breweries Ltd. Is attempt­
ing tb set up a mpribpbly trust to take­
over Canada’s beer industry.’’ '
The fact is that [Canada’s beer indus­
try, its wine industry, and particularly
Pacific Coast Terrriinals Co.
Ltd. New Westminster;;$l()6.p0 
Crawford & Co.; Ltd. Varic. $10.00 
[Audrey and MaX Lyrnan ; y;
■; Edmbritbn$2.00 
Mr. and Mrs.’ M. ^M. Lang' :
. Oliver $2.00 - ---- , .
;W. :T. Lamby, Fort St’; John, BjG.4 <^^
Mrs. F. 'Tbriipkins, Creston^^^: and Lyle Oliver . ........ $2.00
(i. .G. Chapmah,', ]M6ritreal ;$2.00 H ; A. LoWe $2.()0.
......  ’ ■ ■■■ '- :£)r'.;;S;*l^;M;'',Slbari;-.;
A..::0..;'Siiyesterj.:
'■Dan;-McNldfy:f , r- r
Mr. Alla,n 2-00
Torn WarrCn ...i:..:. $2.00
Mr. arid Mrs. Ed: Daiyis, ....:...$2.W
Traffic Shows : f 
fictbss®5rde^^
; Traffic through the border 
of Oboyobs-Orovllle: has increased; 5; 
materially in the last/few .yea|t^.. 
Siricei 1951 It has jrimpied ifrbtri. 
1243jl)t5 parsons ' to : 35L304:!:):iiiy^y/ 
19541 This fact was brought ; qtit | 
in a report made at -the Okriribglp: J 
Cariboo Trail eXeeuti^^\^riofeet^ri^[: s 
heldiiri. Kelowna last we^. .
five ybar period/traffic..
New Westminster ... ..L:.; $25.00 Mr. qnd Mrs. R. B, Cox $2.00 Okariagan Vailey and haVe draWn', Q. ;Sh6uld our City^ 6^ ribt
~ The Boult Family, Cawston / 'he biue prints. ;A11 [drawings areM be able to ribme to .a satisfact^^
Anonymous riot-fini^ed alkprellniiriaryi agre^eht [jrith y^w
iAnohyirioUs drawing;: is! done, ^j^er eonsiderl what/wbuld-bur prbspect^/loe; of;
Mr. and Mrs. Jr H. Mathrirs that a sufficieritpemarid ex-l purcHaSihgihaturaiigas from riri-i v---- rr---—
New Westminster !./!.:...:..‘$2.()0 !'sts;: We have!a^formula; where;!other'Cortipari:y'ln!the:h:^r fut‘’ has increased 46 percent/'
Mr: and Mrs. Dennis Jbnes $2.00[ the average cost tpieMsthig cu^Ij'Urb?’ !:!: ! 1//;! '; ;; [; !; i : . : !
/ Gostley '$2.09 tbrriers, is! applied to "any ‘ exteri-l A.' Is any:' other Pbiripany a4k-[ /byo'37-.; pereent iduring!:;the[;;ifh^;i
‘^■yhrirtperibdi/'3utripirig\frbm5l2^;v; 
ife4?itt'.'195i:fb[!l73/668!ift/iS(^!:;gti!:
_______________ _ _ ^ f___ ______________
extih 'bbst/ of/any‘extensibp,;vbat;| !i!“Cbtd^.fhe?bity::!takeoP\)er, the '^traffijwer^
pietp<di^:;bf'[;extenribn'; ‘
ririder the PUd the same [
.of• rates.-; • .>■; M ■•illCi'C ^lis-'-tuyva^fo,
jQ. js-it the pprpos€'‘cJ':'the iln-, question Js that 'thbpjpridhblders 
land Natural Gas -Gbjnpahy. to iac-' must W l>rbtbcied ririd[ that f
!T; Sinclair, Montreal 
I 3. Mbss, Mbritreal ';!:
fames MacKay and Robt 
; [Stevenson,. Montreal ■ 
Charmaine M.; Lowden ,
$2.00
Bi<:yclest[jare being; 
ured tin /Bi^ta;ih af t the [ ratb!;^£ >
Growth is a vital iaetbr in our econ­
omy, reminds the vBegina Leader-Post. 
“We now, have reached the point where 
our annual increase ‘in population has a 
marked effect upon expanding domestic 
demand. This year'oUr population in- 
erbaaed by 400,000, and each year in the 
future the increase .^thould be proportion­
ately greater. The [development of our 
natural resource.s Is .continuing at an ac­
celerated and expanded rate and pros­
pects are that capital investment in this' , 
category will reach a new peak' in 1956. 
These factors impart a rhomentum to.'the 
forward surge of our economy which 
helps us over the hump of such tempor­
ary setbacks as crop failures and diffi­
culties encountered by individual indus­
tries in adjiisting themselves to .changes 
in the competitive situation;”
Divine
New thinking is, required about our 
tourist business, declares the Fredericton 
Gleaner. “We have got to stop thinking,' 
for one thing, that the American tourist 
•dollar is ours by Divine Right, that we’ve 
got it sewed up, that the Americans have
got nowhere else to go. The fact is, that 
they have got plenty of places to go, so 
much so that bnly 32 pbreent of the Am­
erican tourist dollar is now being sbent 











Events and I personalities of surrounding towns orvd eommunitles ore reported rogulorly
by special Herald correspondents residing in those districts.
the Herald is very happy In its correspondent in the Sumtheridnd otea, Mrs. A. 'W. 
'Vonderkrurg. [ [I A physician’s wife, who knows the distribl end its pedpio intimolBly, she hns wide
ing inteiiests Which she regularly depicts in her eolUWns to the Penticton HWold.
' Her populority, and her own attitude id eon(irnunity >orvi<:c, arer ■revealed in the foci thot 
she is ndw the choirmon of the Summerland school board,
for almost a decade, but her whole-hearted and valuable •v/ork un tMl ^e body, Important os it
is, is only typical of her participation in almost every other phoso of Surnipertand s hte.





Thff yeies oi^y play one home 
game'; this week — tomorrow 
against the cellar-dwelling Kel- 
dvsma Packers. Next week they 
tangle oiiee . with !each of the 
other two QSAHL squads on 
Penticton ice, for their last 
appearance, before their home 
town fans this season. '
They meet Kamloops here 
ITuesday, February 8, and the 
torrid V erhoh Canadians 
Thursday, February 10. The 
latter, game, was. moved back 
from February ll' so as to 
give the Vees more time to pre­
pare for their departure to 
Germany on the 12th.
If. the Vees win tomorrow 
night Jhey need just one more 
victory to clinch their, third 
consecutive OSAHLi' title. The 
Allan Cup champs are how 
seven points ahead of the Ver 
non club, and both have five 
games left in 1954-55.
Should Vernon win, its re 
malning games, the team 
would gain ten points. There 
fore two wins by the Vees 
would put them beyond the 
reach of the Camicks. Similar­
ly. any two Vernon losses 
would automatically give the 






PL W L ,'T PT GF . GA
... 49 27 18- '.'4: 58 197 160
... 49 24 22 3 ‘51 190 181
... 49 21 25 3 45 172. 192
... 49. 20. 27 2 42 169 196
Tomorrow night 
Kelowna Packers in
last appearance of the 
Memorial arena for the
sees the 
Penticton
regular 1954-65 OSAHL season. The^^ V have three 
league tilts remaining on their home ice r— plus 
away games — one against each of the other; clubs. 
Tomorrow’s game is the first of these three.
Smarting from a humiliating 6-2;home defeat at the 
hands of the Vees, Saturday, the Shibicky-men will be 
doing everything in their power to knock the Allan Cup 
champs’ legs out from under them. The matter of third 
place in the final standings is at stake, and the Packers 
haven’t got much time left to fight but of .the OSAHL 
cellar. .
They will find the Vees tough chewing, however. 
The leaders need exactly two wins to clinch the league 
title — their third straight in but four seasons of opera­
tion — and a win tomorrow night would narrow the 
magic margin down to one.
Plahkers Travel 
ToKelownaSki
Seven clubs will compete in the 
Okanagan Valley Ski Meet slated 
for Kelowna February 6. This is 
the second consecutive year the 
meest has been held in the Regat- 
'ta-City.;-
Clubs taking part will be Silver 
Star, Vernon; Summerla:nd, of 
West Summerland; ; Penticton, 
Kamloops, Oliver and the newly 
formed Shuswap Ski Club, of Sal- 
^'mpn'ArmJ;'.; .
• Summerland was slated for the 
riieet, but; due to lack of show 
it was moved to Kelowna.
Tournament chairman is Jack 
Ritch. Meet will consist of down­
hill and slalom events^ Due to 
short uptice of the meet, jumping 
events have been ca.ncelled, as 
there is insufficient :timb to re 
pair the* jumps. - ^
Committee ' composed. : of Bob 
Abernathy arid i Alice ; dePfyffer; 
- have linedi; up; the^^ f 
events;
Junior ladies^ downhill; ll 
latos’ downhill 
li a.m.; senior men’s dbwn- 
,, hiU 11:30 a.ria.; junior 
14 downhill 12 hb junior 
mien’s slalom 1:15 p.m.; sen­
ior men’s slalom 1:15 p.m.; 
senior ladiies’ slalom 2 p.m. 
RibbonSi will be given for first, 
second and third in all eyents, as 
• well - as cups for top honors.
Kplowna Ski Club meet will be 
■ runm conjunction with the valley 
tournament, but only local skiers 
will be eligible for entry in these 
events.
Road to the ski bowl is in ex­
cellent condition, but motorists 
are advised to carry chairis if 
they have not got snow tires.
Qtr.; Win 39-26
Penticton High School se­
nior “B” boys basketball 
team ran into their toughest 
opposition of the season as 
the Summerland Rockets de­
feated the locals 39-26 last 
Friday in Kelowna. ,
In losing their first match, of 
the season the Pen Hi team was 
outplayed completely during the 
second half as the Sum■mer^nd 
boys settled down and' played 
steady game. . i
After trailing 6-4 at the end of 
the first quarter the Pentictbn- 
ites tied the game up by oUtscor- 
ing the horiie town boys 12-10 
during the second frame.
: in the third quarter neither 
team could tmd the range 
■ and the score stood 22-22 at 
the three quarter. The fourth 
quarter is the one the Pen- 
1: ticton lads I are trying to for- 
; get: they were butscored 
174 by the sizzling Summer- 
; ;lahh sharpshooters;
I Davis led -the ' Sumrrierland 
team with 10 points, closely fol 
owed by A'damski with eight ^inc 
Biolo with seven. Langridge and 
Robb each scored six for the 
losers.;;:,’-
The Ren Hi; Lakettes;; went 
down* to defeat in their; prelirn- 
inary exhibition contest with the 
Summerland girls.
Arena Schedule
February i — 8 p.iri., Kelowna 
Packers vs. Penticton Vees.
February 2 — 10 to 11 a.m. 
Tiny tots; 11 to 12 a.m., Industrial 
hockey.
Grant Warwick will therefore 
lave his crew hustling to beat the 
band . . .and also to beat the 
runner-up Vernon Canadians who 
bave been getting disturbingly 
dangerous of late. The Agar-men 
have wori seven of their last 
nine games in a desperation drive 
towards first place that started 
January 11.
Kelowna Packers have lost 
their last 3 games with the Vees, 
who have chalked up a masterful 
record overl the last-placers this 
season: ten victories, five losses 
and a tie. Packers, however, are 
the only club to have beaten the 
champs twice :ori Penticton ice— 
Elks arid Cariadians have each 





February 18 arid 19: vidll be;>ed letter days to all who |=elish 
the skill arid beauty ojE ri top; ice show as well as to arij'body 
who, likes skUlful entertairirinient at its best. The Glengarry 
Figure SIfatirig .Club take 'over the Penticton Memorial %rena 
on those dates witli a iriatin^ and' two evening, shows.f 
; Wonderland on Ice is dn appropriate title, and a grdrtd cast 
of 125 inbiribers/bf the club will enthrall all in this fast-ri|pvirig 
show.- A talented; cast bf 90 perforrners will reproduce all-those 
enchanted wonders; of the story of ^Cinderella in a Id^ishly 
cbsturiied, 2bmhiute dct ,i^dth' full li orchestration arid colored 
lights providiri^ ai’ bedutiflij setting which should hold| sf)ell- 
bourid children and adults alike.
Woriderland on Ice^ produced and directed by I Joanriie arid ;; 
Elise Kporits and featuring the orchestra of Ken li^morid, ac-1 
cenuates the efforts bf our more talented skaters.' Outstanding t 
numbers iriclude the ^Sweetheart Waltz”, performed by pdella ; 
Kent and Jiip Conigari, Okanagan, Mainline Junior Mixed 
Pair Champipris; also Lynri; Cumberland and Evalyn Lyons,; 
1954 O.M. LadiesV Pair champions. I 1^^;
Starlite Ballet, Dresden poll, Can Can Girls, "Down South”
. . . these are a few. of the many starry acts. ;
Elise and Joanrie Koorits will present Milady’s Lboklng 
Glass, which promises to be one* of the most outstanding pair 
numbers ever performed on Penticton ice. This talented duo 
are owners of such high awards in the skating world as the 
Bronze and Silver medals. I r |
Advance tickets to Woinderl^^^ on Ice are available at 
Harris Music Shop, Main street, pr from any member "of the 
Glengarry Skating Club. V
GRANT WARWICK BILL WARWICK
Top Spot Rolary 
MidlOtO Whipped
;:Two iriidget hockey teams com- 
biried to give Sunday afterrioori 
hockey fans at the Memorial 
Arena a different treat when the 
Legion defeated the Rotary team
The Legion boys almost put the 
game away in the first period 
when they built up a 3-0 lead 
and ended the period ahead 5-2. 
Rptary looked like they, might 
come back as they drew within 
one goal of the winners during 
the second frame. Dennis O’Hara 
finished off things for the Legion 
in the third period to make the 
final score stand 6-4.
O’Hara and Rose with tvvb 
goals and Newton and Seeley 
scored for the Legion with New­
ton picking up the only two as­
sists. Goodman, Andrlst,Nevens 
and Manery scored for the losers 
with Huva getting two assists 
and Nevens, Kent and Andrist 
one each. ‘
SOMETHING NEW FOR MEN!
Come and See Them -—Try and Resist Them
Gi^AND^MERE SMOOTHIES
Spring Ldmbswool Sweaters in 10 New Colours
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main 8t. Penticton







KELOWNAT-- Win, lose or 
draw, Kelovma coach Alex Shib- 
icky plans to; ice , three forward 
lines that will Play together from 
here;bri;''iri.';ll,.
That’s the latest word from the 
Packer mentor, who is a little 
concerned oyer his team’s tem­
porary slump. With Vernon pret­
ty well assure_d of second spot, 
it’s a-case of “Catch those Elks”, 
Shibicky announced last*Week.
Up to now. Packers 'have run 
into grief dub' to? injuries, arid 
Shibicky ■ .has had to j uggle his 
lines.
-“With playoffs just arourid the 
corner, we’re bound to catch. fire 
pretty? sbbrri’; he; declared confi-: 
deritly. “It’s ; b^tbr to ^ haye ; a 
sluiripv now thari; in the’^iniddle of 
playoffs.”
Here^ the way the Packer
coabh plans; tb ice his; team
Toe Kaiser ; Will centre; Ken 
Bobth ;and; Bill Chalmers ori one 
line.
Norrii. Kirk wilh centre Mike 
Durban and Jim Middleton • on an­
other.
Don Culley lwil^ centre Dave 
Wall ; ;and Val ‘ Foriteyrie bri the 
third line.. ' ' .
Until another defenceman ar 
rives. Garnet' Schai, Jim Hanson 
arid BobbieiDawes will play on 
the rearguard. Bill Swarbrick and 
Ken An^undrud wi|l fill in, esp^ 
daily when it 'is necessary to 
throw Middleton on defence.
Shibicky also had news insofar 
as another defenceman is con 
cerned. He has been dickering for 
several weeks with Vancouver 
Canucks, but the New York Ran 
gers recently ran into trouble, 
and claimed one of their players 
from Saskatoon Quakers. The 
Quakers in turn claiiried one of 
their players on loan to the Van 
couver Canucks.
“We’re stm hoping," said Shlb 
Icky.
Deadline for registering ex-pros 
Js February 1, but if a team has 
a player under negotiation and 
pays the necessary lAoney . into 
the central registry, a player may 
join a valley team by February 
IjD.
S’land Ball Club 
Electo Executive
SUMMERLAND — Frank Ku- 
roda was ro-oloctod president of 
the Summerland Baseball Club 
last week. Vernon Barton is 
now vloo'prosldont and Miss Nan 
Thornthwalto continues as sec- 
rotary-trcHsuror. Sports enthu­
siast George Stoll was oloctod 
business manager,
; ; ; JACK'-MacDONALD ; ■:': ■
HIGHLY SUGCESSFUL IN THE VEES’ SCpRlNG DEPARTMENT last weekend 
were the above trio; always a threat on any ice. The Vees tallied eight goals: in two 
weekend tilts, losing to Kamloops 3-2 then bouncing back 'with a resounding 6-2 win 
Saturday at Kelowna. Bill Warwick scored two of the; Vees’ eight-goal output, one 
each game, besides picking up an assist Friday. Big Jack notched one - of eaC^ at 
the Friday game, while Grant Warwick, who is now top, league scorer on a poiiits- 
; per-game basis, oollected three assists in^ the two games. The trio worked; as a
highly effective unit during Saturday’s game.
I i.^ Vi




Thli adverliiement li nof published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British ColumblOi
' '' The South .Okana^ri Open Table Tennis; Tournanri|nt had 
one of its iriost; successful.ping-pong janiborees ever Saturday 
night; when arpuihd 70 bntrijBs flof the area, turned; 
out, at the Scout Hall for a furi'-fiil^ eyehirig of entertainment. 
When the tournament .was pyeM- 
and the various prizesihanded prit 
to the winriers in J eiacL eyerit; it 
was fourid that: Wally Morgan 
was the hero ; of thb itourney,. 
completing a triplfrslam by • wta-' 
ning the men’sTingles aridVbeing 
a partner in the; men’s: and mixed 
doubles champion teams.'
; Morgan was^cairiedTo ttwo ^ 
tra-point: 22^20 J gaimfes -iby ;■ Fudge 
in< the singles, ::teairi^; rip withi 
Cardinall to; beatPratt;arid -Pil­
lock ; 2i-15;and 21-16; iri; the * riien’s 
douWp; then papered
, Penticton’sCranna’sOme- 
?as won their final; home 
eagiie basketbaU game last 
Saturday as* they walloiped 
the Vernon Lakers ;v 78-42. 
Penticton played'near: per­
fect ball iasv they beat' the 
Vernon : lads ;:to> maintain 
their grip i on seCOrid place in 
the Glkanagari ; league—-^and 
keep alive THeir fainL^
'lace hopes.'
With Edrl - Pearson'; back iirii^he: 
lineup ;arid:;Rya,nT^priley-iplayiri 
his second garn& fprvthe joc^s. 
Omegas displayed i- ai; greatly; im­
proved; gaineiTp^erttheir;^©^^ 
basket, as they took nearly ;ail: of 
the offensive; rebounds. If; these 
boys had played:like;:they ,did icyi 
Saturday : when' Kariiloops Tpui"- 
rieyed here they would have giv^ 
the league leaders, a;goodsrun|for 
’their.: irioney.i' 
ii -At present Karriloops, is i but 
front ip thp league with; s^^
wins in seven starts. Kelowna 
edged out the Klippers by two 
point's: last Friday night in Kel­
owna, Penticton has five wins in 
seven games with Kelowna hay­
ing five wins Jn eight games to 
set up the, possibility of a tie for, 
second place in the standings.:
; In: the, fourrteam playoffs the 
first team plays the fourth team 
and the second place club plays 
the;third ipiace:tbam: They must 
decide second arid third place; 
'^’^-’'sbeorid ;;teririf'receivesTwb ;bfthemthe Three :;; horiie; : gam 
semi-firials.
Bill Raptis again gave his 
crew'::a;iessbn :in; art ,,bfscor-, 
. ■ ing, pushing in ten field goals 
and eight gift throws t» lead 
.alllli’scprers; witlV;,28;, Newesy 
; recruit; on .the: team, ' Ryan 
; Conley, ex: Pen Hi Laker, was 
not far .behind as he pushed 
: up many ' rebounds for 21 
■:,;:ppirits.::;;;:;,;.|'’
and Miss Perrier 23-21, 12-21 arid! 
21rl4 , in a; real thrilleri 
Perrier took the ladies* singlesl 
title when; she beat Lochbre 21-li8| 
arid 21-19, and' Morgan and LocLr 
ore swept tb the ladies’doribles| 
tjitle by beating Cardinall; and! 
'■Fleet: 2i-17::-and;2m9;;TK';i
Winners’ iri the cbnsc^tion' div- 
jjsibriilwefe: WiikirisT^ 
tgles) l /Hbllet(ladles* I singles);;| 
Wiserideri and : Sikorsl^ •(meri^l 
doubles) ; Hollet and ‘OIdham;(lri-[ 
rites’: doubles) , ; and ; Rratt: arid!
Vernon’s ace: Bill Roth found 
it impossible : to score;!rom ?.his 
centre slot so he moved put arid 
still Only netted: 45 ;poirits. ’ Cece 
Clark.:also;‘playedwrili;for:Ver- 
nbni;;coilecHrig;l3: points, ;yernon 
had; difficulty finding: the range 
all night; arid'iPenticton fbund it 
hardHb'rriiss.
; Thi;; seybri-rinan;Vernon squald 
could; riot :keep;;rip;; to; ,the; 
pace the loccds set and found 
themselves ;traijing;38-20;; at. half 
■timb;;;The;lbcals ;Toribl^: this ;m 
the" 'second ‘ '20 minutes as the 
yisitprs:feli;;apart;;Peritietbn;;shot; 
vvell "duringThe { second '.half varid 
at rine time rariTp 13 uriariswered 
points.
:':;.Vfernon;;~;R;bth;;i5,': Adams.;:!, 
Rutherford;8,': Small ;i,; Clark; 13; 
Correlle; 2v: Raddif fe:2. ■ TotalTA2. 
: Penticton-T; Raptis 28, :Biri:gart 
6; ' Conley 21,: Foley-Benriet ^ 12; 
Powell 2, Pearson 7,; Ritchie: 2, 
Charne'.:-Total':-:^.'78.'l:;;:>:;;
in the mixed’ doubles .tb;ribwriTfr: '^ewdriey;;;( mixed ; doub|es ) ^;
;.»v
Though they didn’t win 
any trophies at the Oaoyoos 
bonspiel over the weekend, 
Penticton Granite .Club cur­
lers caused several comments 
ori their unexpectedly strong 
showing at the rock-heaving 
jamboree -— For a fledgling 
club that is made up largely 
of first-ye^ar men, local cur­
lers are .considered a promis­
ing grohp: ~ .
Most succo.ssful' city entry was 
the Powers rink, which fought 
all tho way to the "B" event 
finals only to bo edged out 7*6 
by the Heaven rink of Grand 
Forks. Possibly tho most stirring 
stand made by a Pontlctonlte, 
howov.or, was that of Percy 
Mather. Ho was edged out in tho 
S's —- or quarter finals — by 
Kamloops’ Campbell, but the lat­
ter needed ah rixtra end to do It. 
Penticton's Crannn idso did well, 
reaching the “D" event 4's.
Gruiid'winner at the bom
spiel was MIrtway'H Mu Minn,
who went the route undefeat­
ed to win the event and 
accompanying Osoyoos Grand 
Challenge Merchants’ Tro­
phy. Ill ;tlib “A" 4’s ---■ or i; 
seml-fInals:—; McMInn beaj; 
Halqiilst of Summerland 10-4 
and KInnard of Vernon edged 
Kelowna’s Brownlee 9-8. Mc­
MInn olimlnatcd KInnard 
12-8, despite a ritendor by 
the latter.
In the *'B" event Powers edged 
Princeton’s Schlslcr 9-8 and Hea­
ven topped .Hope’s Sherle by the 
same score, before Heaven beat 
out Powers for tho*"event honors.
Trail’s Hill rink took the “C”*| 
title when It whipped Campbell 
of Kamloops 9-7. Prior to this 
game Hill had barely managed to 
boat Osoyoos' Mint 7-6 and Camp­
bell had downed Caughlln. of Oli­
ver 8-4. ‘ ' i
The *‘D!’ event saw Sum- 
merland’s groat Croft rink 
go down to a narrow 2-1 de­
feat at the hands of Kani- 
' loops' Flllinghani In the 4’h,
while Seymour of Vernon 
topped Penticton’s Crarino 
8-6. FilUngham took the fin­
als: against Seyiriour 7-6.
The ’spiel was considered one 
of the most successful ’of its kind 
ever held In this part of the prO' 
vlncQ. It;was colorful and every 
body was reported to have had 
a fine, time. A highlight of the 
affair was the 7-ender posted by 
Mint, good for a prize for high 
end of the ’spiel. Oddly, the end 
came Turing Mint’s game with 
Oaoyoos Curling Club president 
Chuekr Emery.
The, special ..oxhlbitlon ..game 
between the Penticton Vees ant 
Kamloops Elks — to bo held 
at Vancouver's Korrlsdnlo arena 
next Monday night — will have 
no effect upon the regular OSA 
HL game between tho same 
two clubs' at Penticton the fol 
lowing night, Tudisday, February 
8. Both clubs will come directly 
to Penticton from tho coast city 
Tuesday noon.
All Vancouvorllos who tiro In­
terested in, the forthcoming for­
tunes of the Ponlleton Vees at 
the World Hockey Tournament 
In Germany — which amounts to 
a lot of people — have an unique 
opportunity to sec the Allan Cup 
champions In action next Mon­
day, A special exhibition tourn­
ament between the Vees and the 
Kamloops Elks has been arranged 
for Vancouver’s Suburban Kerris- 
dale arena, starting at 8;45 p.m,, 
at which European style hockey 
will bo the pervading rule, 
Penticton Hockey Club presi­
dent Clerp Bird said yesterday 
that the Interest being shown at 
tlie coast Is riioat Iteaftening. The
Kcrrisdalc arena is donating all 
proceeds to tho Vees' fund-drive 
except for, a nominal amount to 
bo drawn from tho gate receipts. 
The "Go-'Voos-Go World Tourna­
ment Fund". Is expected to swell 
appreciably alter this Interesting 
game,February 7.
The whole Idea was originally 
thought UP by Jim Lamb, Van­
couver man, who Is very Interest­
ed In all minor hockey. Ho and 
Alf Cottrell of the Vancouver 
Province have boon working on 
the plan for some lime, hut noth­
ing definite was decided upon un­
til the end of last week.
Adding fuel to iho alrotiily 
Ured up Intorost in tlio tilt
Is (lie nows that-(li'o Vees 
will wear tliolr International 
team hliio and while nni- 
forms for the game. A pack­
ed house Is hot only expocted 
but conshlorcd a matter of 
course — Tho arena Is a good 
, <loal larger than anything in 
OSAHL contros. : ; 
Despite tho fact (ho two lonmH 
Involved moot again (ho follow­
ing night at Ponlleton in tholr 
last loaguo meeting of the sonsori 
Uiero IS groat enthusiasm for Ihq 
trip to tho coast among the play­
ers thomsolves, Grant Warwick 
will take Ills full contingent of 
players; along, gs will Elks’ coach 
PhU Horgeshelmcr, >
Swelling the ranks of those 
watching tho game will bo 600 
youngsters, all allowed In for 25 
conts. Tho dSAHL Is therefore 
oxpoclod to nequiro at .least 600 
more outside fans
Added proof 3oI the eoast’s hr 
tordst In tho groat Allan Cup loam 
of 1054 and possible world chnm- 
plohs bf 1955 is thd fact that Nan­
aimo very much wanted to have 
tho Vees play at tho Island Con 
tro, ;tho foilbwlng night. If neces 
sary l,t .was oyon' suggested that 
Ihb Elks ahd' Vees play ,tholr 
Tuostlay. league game, thoro. “Wo 
couldni’t ver,V well have done 
that,’; Said ,Clom, BIPd, “But we




in-four goals, and ’was ,good for many more, against al, 
solitary marker;by the noine team. '■ ]
Coupled .with'the;'Elks’.'defeat^ ' ’ = *
of: Penticton! thd;:;i^vibrisSriight;; 
the; Cariadiaris'; yietbry. kept :aliVe 
leir: slirri ; charices ’di;^ 
first in the OSAHL^'standipg.
Nothing wbuld gOvTigl^ 
Kariil6dps;ciub whose^bestriirie (ori 
the Tyenirig’s: sho^nki;vT;aS 
one;vi^icli nonrially 'tekds: a hack;
Vernbri^Clanridians,, ori t^he, ptheri 
hand; played ;a,;rbuslrig;;attadklng 
garne .;■< arid ::p:, wheri!»;'occ|ssiori rvrie-. 
mianded, rieferirieri tiroldssiiy; arid 
effectively in; Spite;b£; jirilssirig.;the 
sdrvices df ;stAri?y;WlUle: Sdhniirit:
' It; vi^s orie of" Hai;^ Gdrriori’s 
best shoVylngs in Kariiloops this 
sfegsori. The, only shot to beat him 
was; of the" flukey category®— a 
ricochet from thd’ bu'tstretcried 
stick of Gunnar Carlson'Vvho In­
tercepted an attempited -.Vernon 
clearance from behind the goal 
line.--;::’;
George Agar: broke his goose 
.egg against the EJks at '3:34 of 
the second period and, as If to 
show there was no mistake about 
it, drilled In number two at 17;- 
06 of the same period. Merv Bld- 
oski and Johnny Harms account­
ed for the other two Vei?non tal­
lies.;' ; ;';■ ■,
From a scoring point of view, 
Elks lost the game in a devastat­
ing five-mlnuto burst which 
started with Bidoski's goal In the 
last two minutes of tho first 
period, continued with Harms’ 
tally 30 seconds Into the second 
period and ended with Agar's 
first three minutes’ later, ‘ V
Thoro was no scoring In the 
third session though Kamloops 
camo close on many occasions 
and actually oiitshot tholr oppo­
nents for tho first tlmo in tho 
game.;
With La veil confined to tho 
penalty box for ihb last two min­
utes of the game, Kamloops iced 
five forwards and had a great 
chance to give tholr total a'modi- 
cum of respectability biit frittered 
away several scoring opportun­
ities. ■■■''::.,':':i:v‘:
First Period — 1, Vernon Bld- 
oskl (Stccyk) 18!02. Ponalllos -r 
Lavcll, Creighton. : . ^
Second Period — 2, Vernon, 
Harms (Lowo^ Gllday) s30; 3, 
Vernon; Agiir (Blqlr) - 3:34; 4,
Kamloops, Carlson (tunasblstcd) 
10:42; 5, Verpon, Agar (Stccyk) 
17:06. Penalties —• Agar McLeod.
•rhlrd Pe;?lod — No scoring. 
Ponalllos — Lavcll,
Tiiq situation has arisen in the OSAhl Wherein Vernon - Cana 
dlans would at present bo in u 
tie for first place with the pen* 
tlcton Vees had tho Canucks won 
tlielr three season's tied gariies 
and the Vees lost their four saw- 
. , offs. Seven points . separate, the
appreciate tlie Intorost, anyway." two 'duba.
■» ■*'ll IliqiPifRRi
EMiipih
B.C.D. Juvenile team {found iit-l 
tie -ripp^itipri; iri aii; AU-star team 
frprii :the (jbrririiercial hockey lea­
gue {as! theyv: walloped the; pic^^ 
rip feani 8-1 in an exhibitiqri'gairie 
iriJthe Memorial Arena ye!sterday.
Chariie Burtch ;pUt;:the: locals 
out in; frprit 3ri as he scoreriv^ 
hat trickriri the first period, after 
the pick-up team; hadfopened fhie 
scoring. Burtch scorect the first 
two goals: from llriem^tes Toiri- 
lin;: and Gates and ^ dpfencemari 
■Wade set: him up for; the 
third. ' ’ r,
Burtch scored his fourth goal 
to start the second periol. Mike I 
Armstrpng: scored the B.C.D.;s 
fifth goal as Charlie Richards put 
him home free. - Harry Tomliri | 
finished the second period scor­
ing with Burtch getting the as­
sist. Castron and Richards tallied I 
in the finale. ^ :
■■■:::
Okonagbn Sanier Amateur 
Hockey Leoguij! >
I | 8-00 ;p.mr







Hockey tickets go on sale 
at 0 a.iii. the (lay liororo a 
jranio at Cliff Oreyeils, 884 
Main St. Hours O-IJ. a.iiii. 
anil 12.30-5.80 n^. Wed. 0 to^lS noon.^’^ TcIopliono
Oet Your Tickets Nowl 
Only 3 More Voo Homo 
OamesL








Prevention of sickness calls for 
intensive grass-roots promotion;
National Health Week, 'Jan­
uary 30 to Fetouary 5 is just 
that sort of promotion. The 1955 
event will be the nth of its kind. 
I^t is a joint enterprise of all 
groups in the health field, volun­
tary and .goyeriimental, and cov­
ering the vyhole field of preven­
tion. fV'v:'' v '
Health Wepk' is a planned and 
organized campaign,' with defin­
ite national objectives.
'To begin with, there is a stock­
taking. Precisely what 'is' the 
state of preventive medicine; in
.
V
^ HonourabiB ;, 
R, W; Bbniier, Q^6.












Canada tpday ? 'What are the, 
principal challenges? ;
Infant Mortality; ■'
Canada has gained considerable 
ground with respect to infant 
mortality, but many other na­
tions have, gained more ground 
more rapidly. In 1926 qmada’s 
infant death rate was 102 per 
1,000 live births, tast year it 
was dowii to a little over 35 per 
1,000 ■ births. Medical :• Research 
and Preventive Medicine - share 
the credit for this remarkable 
drop. The best .record was shown 
by British Columbia, with a rkte 
of 27 deaths per 1,000 births, fol­
lowed by Prince Edward Island, 
with a rate of 28.1, and Ontario, 
with a rate of 28.4. ' :
Taken by themselves as nations 
instead of as provinces, British 
Columbia Would rank sixth, 
among nations and, Pfince Ed­
ward Island and Ontario would 
rank eighth 6r ninth. Canada as a 
whole ranks 13th among the 
large and small ; nations whose 
19M infant mortality figures 
have been published. Sweden 
» , ranks flr^t. Last year that coun- 
try showed an infant death rate 
of 19 per 1,000 births. New Zea­
land ranks- second in ‘ the 1953 
list, with' a rate bf 20 per 1,000 
births (though this is a rate for 
whites only, pot including Ma­
oris), and the .Netherlands ranks 
third, with, a rate of 22 inf apt 
deaths per i,0(W births. A federal 
health; bulletin stated recently 
that "Greater care of . tho mother 
during pregnancy, more mediijal 
supervisionVarid ‘better .nutrition 
can .do much to prevent pisk of 
life or loss of health among Can­
ada’s babies.’’ This may mean, to 
some extent, spnie; sort; Of extern 
sion of medical services, but what 
it means principally is more-and 
better health education. . .,,
Dental Health
■Canada now has one -dentist for 
everf 3,000 people. If .byery Cana- 
l.dlan tried fb follow the ; slogap 
“See Your, Dentist Tw^l^^ ■ ’
and the vipits Wejre evenly distri: 
pi,buted among dentists; each den- 
I tist would 'have;tp ■work, 16.hours 
I a day,;seveh daiys^a week; with ite 
® ‘ holidays, giving each visitor ;just 
one hour of his time, apd; stul 
end lip the. year with 176 appoint; 
[:r\ments unmet.
erly: educated . drinker will. take 
what steps are Peceissary tp lealrp 
to live wlthbut;alcohol; while 'he 
is still ip control of his fanilly 
and job situation. ; v ;
’Then there are the large nupi- 
bers of well-adjusted “social’’, 
drinkers Who,: because of .la,clt ■ bf 
“kpoW-how” or because .;of sbci^ 
or business pressures drink theni- 
selves tb; the' point where ,thbte 
is:pb turping.’back.~ '1: - V'y,''v;
f 'The irhportance bf this . chal­
lenge Is mjade ,blear ;jyidien bne 
reali^s that but of ,spme_8,T0(),!M0 
Canadians over agb • 2Q ini, 19p2i 
approximately 6,000,000 used al­
coholic beverages^-pf these,. actu- 
all'y 137,559 were alcoHbUcs; but 
potentiaUy. all of them are alcb 
hbiics; Hy the same tokep, poteh 
tially none (or nearly none) of 
them ♦are alcoholics, i giyep the 
right sort bf preyePtlve pduca- 
.tlon; backed by skilled rehabili­
tative and advisbry help.
Other Challenges
it has been estimated that more 
than half the patients whp seeH 
physical treatment from - doctors 
are actually ' in' heed of special 
psychological treatment: ,In many 
cases this kind of treatment 
the.cheapest, kind 6£ prevention 
of more serious mental compllca- 
tions iater bn.. .More- speel^istB, 
faciliti^ ^apd . greater public . up- 
derstandihg of problems
is the challenge. , ; . . i
^ Cancer is ' still. ,„the. great^un-; 
'solved ■ problem-.—It - is .a ‘ problem 
that' is arowing - by • leaps apd’ 
bounds; in 1930 it..killed, 91 opt 
bf ' every vl00,000' cltizbns-.' .l^t 
year It 123;OUt of 100,
Id a sense; preventive, education.
. is helpress , against / cancer itsat 
Howeyer, in many casbs, bdpea; 
tibp 'Cap-prevent death' from .can:, 
•cerv Early recognition • of; possible 
sjmptbms ' and cphsulatiop “ -Tyith 
a physician cap .saVe .a ..life-, ;.
." One of the greatest ,tripmph? m 
brbyepti’ve medicine -is. the •wrtual 
^nqUesi:of;diphthe^ia;^Mchse|n^ 





latiom Wps .'alih-bst 
were orily from^^:
theria;: t)ther\ ;,^n
Tienis uuuicv . hd iSreV^tbd-’^ to
1 ^ Studies show that four but >£ clpd^^whcwping^pglv^^^^ 
Kfive ^six-ybar-old. Canadians have tetapus and amallpOX^Jn th^;.
! already Sered »<-m -ienia 4=:^^
' * cav the average child starting polio will -be- added 
Shool has morelthaniiye of .his
baby teeth decayed; the average which is .effective . in^tlw .!^
■ - - ' has-eitot of ltibp:.bf . tuberculosis, ij-..,
THE
COMPANY
626 WEST: PENDER ST., VANCpUVER 
GEORGE 6. VAti Manager
-Trthe bridge 
between your eitatoi' 
and your dependent*
Afk hr . „i, 
evr boofcftl ''Practical 
Ninfi on P/anninfl 
Your Will?.;
,'mA.;0411.
htoperrriarient: teeth decayed ?to ;; Edu^lkmai. ^
hasaost bne of ;his permanent attentipp- tpv the;bt^h5>bf to.
teeth The ' backlog: bi dental de- mtoizatiOP '4
continues; fo^pileiip, and biir iongtlbito let town Ur speh';^^!
StS^cann<^: W;with
Ihgdhem'lass na 2
processes. Of decay.; Fl^ri^ten blood vessels. This ;is:;th^;giybri:to,
is: now. endorsed by ^the; leading oF-HTrJSv'ii-nb '.W;
(doptlhued
and for .her adjudicating work in' 
the Arle .FiestNal ip Van-
ebUver - and bther, djrama festivals 
throughout tile ^province. S 
As the Scottish- classes have be­
come larger efibh' year -it'" was felt 
that bp> adjudicator for this class,- 
ifleatioh alobe Whs, necessary this 
April, for- tiial .reason Mrs; 'Ade­
line DpnctoiQf -Victoria, was ap­
proached; end hhe consented to 
be-adjydfeptbr hpre. ■ .
'Holder!of botli pacific ahd At- 
lapflei ’coast- pham:pionsh ips for 
highland dtocih^t she is a well 
knoiy^ hdjUdlcatbr. and dancer. 
Only |:ecently hfr^'Dupcan judged 
in festivals ' at; Niagara Falls, 
Scheheedaty, 'Fort Erie, Edmon­
ton,. PortiahdaPd Boston.
'^toicat- 
or wills be :Mibs“ Joy Camden 
a na.tiye.b.f..London, England, 
.who i^ine to. Canpda‘ in 1960 
la|Ubi’ -f-d|stlngidBhed career 
with sbipe‘of the most noted 
■ ;an d' pertorming 
igraubs: field, bf ballot.
; 'fn‘qaphdh.:Miss <3amden joined 
the .Ottawa Ballet Company and 
later !theipb|'al;-wihrtipeg Ballet 
■as assistant,‘ballet mistress.; She 
Is’ at ipre^ht pificlal representa­
tive bf^the. 'Royal Academy of 
l3ahcipf ';ifb'p. ^ bf Al-
berthv' hpd ! |Ust this - past season 
adiudicA,te:d!;;at‘the ■ Vanebuyer 
.DahCptFbsily^-;' ■: •, •' '
comrhitt;,^ ^ ..............
atb d .|re;at toal; bf interest Is the 
chbreMPaphy class, in-which com-, 
petitiph vwiU be ■ for.: 
h!lac.(k>hMdrti;^^^ class is
open'^tQ *BbipJ dances either class- 
dc^'. pr p^lradf'er. ..-T^ music is 
selected .the .cbmpetitbr • to) U-
only
... ,A i^t^esting newcomer
is' club chorus.
ThisL aps. ■ Is^ lU be restricted as to 
■ ^i^us s and
bbhsideirihg'^lie 'piipiber of song- 
IbWifg 'plUbs in each town
.■:,:2.''^’e'."j4*Aor High’;-' ^hool 
- orc^ps'tll'. is;.'jahbtherinterest-;
’ .Mie; !yer^-; 
for;’
_ ___  ?Jsbhb^>'in-i
ihfes:".fttan, *81101108-,: 
Reading toder ;13 
____ /dpiii^. rehdbig^bpeh
;;‘^hb)^;;’5lie^ng.;: <d%^-baye 
h^h '‘mbdiiied .'to . take; in vW
^sch^Pgm^es groups.
jpiltobfbrtAr^o; peethbvep; 
tos: expanded to cover
■]l7-^#oii^;;gi^p;’' ■
•? ,w(sh^c{m^|pterest, too/ should
fbh Under Id yedrs-' in' this, epm-
' ^ViAricaC
years old is expected to be an­
other interesting feature, and is 
the under 18 girls’trio.
All music for each class is avail­
able at local music stores, 'arid 
this year the committee has been 
assured that copies of every test 
piece are ori • hand. The compe­
titors are reminded that entry 
dates, clbse on March 1, and late 
entries will be accepted up to 
March 8 if they include a one 
dollar enclosure.
All entry forms, should be ad­
dressed to Mrs. Hugh Gleland, 
Box 154, Penticton, B.C. Festival 
syllabus, which have been out 
since December 31, may be ob­
tained from music stores or any 
music teacher.
TREE COUNTRY
In British Columbia we have 
234,403,000 acres of land and in­
land water, but only about -two 
percent of this is arable, and‘66 
percent is water, muskeg, swamp, 
and barren.
Our wbalth is in 75,000.000 acres 
of forest lands (a meagre 31 per-! 
cent of the whole), too poor for 
other crops. We are a forest prov 
ince whether we like it or not, 
and without our forests we would 
be-a poverty-stricken province.
D^NELSbNlSMltt
MoYe than 1,000,000 television 
sets have been manufactured, in 
Canada since 1948.
.........
Painter and Decorat6r|® 
'Y'• Advice j 
^ O Estimates 
^ Qualify Work 
® 161 Main St., Pent
Every child has great need of 
a.ssurance of his family’s affec­
tion. A youngster should have^his 
parents’ full attention at various 
times, in Which he can share with 
them his adventures, his exper 
iences at school and at play.
/Something New in Penticton & District
FOR USERS OF
SAWDUST










178 MAIN PHONE 4084
PRICE PER UNIT 
(50 sacks per unit)
Delivered in any quantity from Va Unit up - ;
No Mess - No Spillage - Clean - Quick . <
You may also leave it in the sack and fill your hbrtjjbt; 
easier., 10c deposit per sack is refundable, y *; 5
We also have Dry Fir Slabs at 7.50 per cor^




considered in a buying
m
SECURITY ^ ^ ^
Province of British Columbia 
Ontario Hydrp Eleictric PC. ;
TYPE
Bond due 1968 
3 % Bond due 1?63
3%
Steel Conipdny of Ccinqdd ^ .- 3 % %
.;Steer:.Cbmpqny;y;I.;....i-—
diie ^‘967^







hto v almost; LOOO,600;^I^^e ;ilb
eanrida.%ho > Wefe ,65‘pt: pltori; ahd
DON’T DE FOOLED!
We have genuine 
Suburbanite retreads!
There is only one genuine Suburbanite 
tread —^ it's patented. There ard imita­
tions, but they do not give you famous 
Goodyear quality or proven Suburbanite 
performance.
iVu have been lleoiiHed by Gnndyenr 
(» prodiieo Biibiirbanlio lleiroadH
n;;<l,N l;MI ■ ) J ‘ / ' ’/
INTERIOR TIRE CENTER
.States' 'arid’ GrBrit> ,, 
been determlned^that the amouiit 1 of acciim^atipii ■ that /-hny I
life span. It gtiil prbpiiig science ,of gbrlatrlcs
that a man would have to drink siuv^ppv b . challenge by
slight and imperceptible mottling 
of growing teeth sometimes oc­
curs where there is a somewhat 
greater concentration of llUorino 
in the water than is prescribed 
by health officials. In view of the 
scientific backing fon the prin­
ciple of fluoridation and in view 
of Canada's seemingly inBur- 
mountable tooth decay problem,
It is surprising that more com 
munltlcs In Canada have not al 
ready put this public health mea 
sure into effect. It Indicates the 
need for a campaign of public 
education, as most communities
arL^«®of"ihls sort trd'S' thnt‘^seaeoran<ibveryon(i
grams of this soi l wiinoui navina ^ take. advantage of mass
. ' the :doinpetitpr
ttop 'a ^ '■ ^a^e'; to; bb'. .speev 
field'iiy',^H^ii^fbc1Bi :prbgrato The 
c^mpbb^dr■'^..’wiU’ .bldy.’ this piece 
'v^yj:: Again ;at «' 
tto^ sbeelfled by tto program. ,
:.:3han6‘^si]^t-^ctoing:;':u 14!
Husky Oil Company
Cariadian Bank of Commerce ...... .........
B.C- Forest Products
Ihterprovincial .Pipelines
Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting ..——...
Fraser Companies ......
Dominion Tar and Cliemical .................
Minnesota and Ontario Paper Co. ......
■y :- f-;
'AngIp'NevyfoundIdnd Development Co.































long their usefulness to society, 
to Industry, to^ to themselyos.
Tuberculosis'Emd diabetes .ar® 
no longer the. killors they .usto 
to be. However, Preventive Medi­
cine teaches that, it is still of 
the utmost importance to recog­
nize symptoms and ,beek early di­
agnosis. It is eatiinated that there 
may be as many as 70,000 people 
In Canada who have, diabetes and 
don’t know it. This is dangerous 
■as uncontrolled diabetes is a foTc 
runner of ihariy serious .and ffe 
ducntly Irreversible ' conditions. 
Constant vlgUauco' and early de­
tection of TB la the key to con
milk,'"^|iidhy,is:still';dbtaipable in'
rural i areas throughout Canada 
tod-In' some f cities.; Even heart 
disease, is, sometimes attributable' 
to bbesityo whlch- Is a result of 
careicss' nutrltibri. 'Perhaps the 
greatest challento in the entire 
field 'of .preyentlon is teaching 
Ctoadiaris hpw ’tb eat.
• It Is hopfed tbat Health Week, 
1955, #111 meet these challenges 
well.
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN






65 Wettminiter W. Phone 3075
first received tlio approval of 
voters.
AlcohoUsin . ,
Alcoholism iH not morly n proh 
lorn of rehabilitation, alcoholism 
Is a prevontaWo disease. There 
are clear warning signals that 
win toll a drinker when ho Is 
undergoing tho dangerous trnns 
formation from social to compul 
slvo drinking. A drinker who
should take. advantage of ass 
X-ray surveys when they are of- 
forod. ' , ■ ^ ,
Perhaps the most basic, of al 
fields of health education Is thd 
field of hutrltlon. Malnutrition or 
careless nutrition aro not |l8tc( 
as causes of death in statistical 
tables in Canada, and yet they 
are great kUIers' In othdr dis­




slvo drinking, A nvnmnlo Is eonerilly causdd by
knows those signals *!# I congumptlbn of unpostourizcdproper help at tho proper time, 
but the groat majority of drink 
ors either do not know or mlsln 
torpret these signals. The prop
WALLPAPER
Including the SO^/n OFF






Out expert (h .a wl*»rd 
Ing That Htolor .work like Mew 
again. ReasohdWe prlr^s too. 
in fact try, us for.ropklrs to 
■ anyilihti^ eleelpical. ■
“ip WE cAN'T RE^W IT 
THROW It
COOPER & blBOARO 
ELECTWettD.
lilioetrical Cortlrietof# ^




,,, and hore'i whyl Hillman'i now O.H.V 
engine glvei you 16% more power yet 
cotii no more to rim. New ihock absorberi 
and air cuihlon tirei give smoother riding 
In oil 6 new luxury-styled models. See pnd 
drive them at your Hillman dealer’s today I
LLMA
lODELS
...from $1,475 eoeiMMw 
with healer, Baihini flf• 
nail, ate. Prelehi fad 
ilallvery charea fSlrf 
.vfhira ePFil^able,
Trmx
:i66T;|S; motors (CANAD A) LIMITED, •'HALIFAX . WONTREAl . TORONTO • yANgpUY
r'h4!i|’;4tS&' Comer Main Street and Front St., Pontli
page Six
-".Canada has both hard and soft 
S ixifie trees, nut all are eyefgreens.
THE PENTICTON HERXID, MONDAY, JANUARYi.31,1955
' ... I Was 
Nearly Crazy
I; .V ■ ; Very first use of soothing, cooling-liquid 
I),' l>. I'rescrltition -positively'relieves 
I i”- i raw red-^itch-^aueed- by eczema, fashes,
. • ; Ecalpirritatlon,chaflng—^otheritchtroubles,. 
Greaseless, stainless. 39c_^rial bottle'must 
■ satisfy orvmoney back. Don't suffer. Ask' . 
your drugglstfor D.D.D.PRESCRIP'nON
expectant mother can safe­
guard her child’s health if she 
takes great care of her . own 
health; with regular medical ex­
aminations by her vown doctor or 
at the prenatal clinic.
Geography Quiz
ACROSS
, City will install a log guard on, 
Cresent yiill road for a distance 
of 300 feet. ;•
insurance
with "prbfessioneil; service to assist you in 
reducing Ihsurpnce costs-
F ilMMING LTD.









8,What a desertjg 9 Among
12 Winglike part }?
13 Land measure
ISPoSeS 17 What Pilgrims2^Political
SEIC 'v,
' ANS^HS ' ■ 
ELSEWHERE 
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42 Tidal wave 







56 The —- East
57 Seine
DOWN
1 Dip out water
2 Singing voice
28 Pay attention 43 Region
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P. S. Moei) of the Monarch Life^^ 
Assurance Co.; Penticton, repre­
sented the Life Underwriters As- 
.sociation of South ;^^Okanagan at 
the 48th annual national meet­
ing of/the- Life Underwriters As­
sociation of Ga'nada,- in Toronto, 
January 28 and 29,
A feature of the meeting was 
the election of.. a new national 
president," He ■ is C. ,W. Mealing, 
CLU pf the North American Life 
Assce. Col, Toronto. J. D. Mlngay, 
CLU, a Toronto representative of 
the PrudentiaT Asspe. Co. of Eng­
land, ' Was re-elected chairman of 
the Association’s Board of Direc­
tors for the second consecutive 
term. , .
The meeting WeS presided over 
by M. P. Hugiies, the retiring
president. Mr.' Hughes is manager 
of the London Branch of the Im-. 
porial Life Assce. Co;
Seventy of the association’s '74 
local ,arganizations were repre: 
sented; at the mccTing. Reports 
prG.sentGd to / the meeting indi­
cated that 1934 had been a high­
ly -successful year membership- 
wise, and a'year of progress and 
achievement in a variety of 
fields, , I , 'I
During the year, 85 memberjs 
of. the association were granteil 
the right to use the title, “Char­
tered Lii'p Underwriter’’ (CLU.t 
having cowiplelod all the require­
ments, oxaminations and other­
wise. A three-yoar course leading 
to the designation CLU is spon­
sored by the Life Undcrvvrltovs
Association of Capada and admin-; 
istered through the University ofi 
Toronto and 'Laval University,! 
Quebec. ’
Everyone should eat plenty of 
vegetables two kinds each 
day, in addition to potatoes. Pot­
atoes are a good source of vita- 
The third annual presenthtioh C and .iron and are at their 
of the John A. Tory gold hfiedalftiSsf when baked or boiled '!ih ..
lil
was made, this year, to .Donaljd' 
McLean, 'CLU,. a represoht.'-itive 
of the prudential Assce. Cb. of 
England,' Toronto: The Johiv, A.: 
Tory Medal is presented ' each 
year to the CLU graduate who; in 
the opinion - of the' award com' 
mitteo, has ach ieved the hiost oUt- 
.sl'andihg success^ in- writing ex­
aminations leading to the de-sig- 
inatidn. ' : ;' ' ' ; . ; :
The' Life. uncterwriters Assbeia-. 
tion of Canada' is' a natipn-wlde 
organization 'having, more thah 
7,000 members representing every 
.life, insurqnco.icdmpany operating 
in Canada. Its aims are to foster
their skins.
Before usihg the contents of 
any niedicine, bottle, be sure 'to 
read the Habel. As a reminder 
that the coritents of a bottle ate*- 
dangerous, it is a good idea to 
keep several plastic bands or a 
strip of .adhesive around the bdt- 
tle.
ness and to ensure that the pUl> 
lie . receives high-calibre profe.s- 
sional life insurance - counsel.
of the association epn- 
tinually strive .to iricrease their 
insurance
Penticton Budnessman Tells
AT S AVINGS OF up TO $70,00
Mlteniidh,: McjFeely & Prior! Lid.
1201V Main St.. Phone 3036
GITY GF PENTiaON
11
f;; By-law 865; prQVlcles»'’thqL;an';annual tax; of .50c 
; ;:be; iirip6seci; 6n' epch : bicyclfevused lih the'Muncrpality of v 
, ;Pentictpn, and ; suck tax; should be ipayab|e :;on;'th6-first 
; day of Janudry. jn; each year. ticinses which are issued ;
; -upon payment of' the' annualUtax^shaH, be laftached to! !
each bicycle. On and after February 1 st' any bicycle 
:l found; not currently licensed will be subject to impound- 
ment. ■ •'■ !• i, •'■
- ;; ! "Section ' 38 pf: the Highways! Act' requires; that a 
' ^front light diid rear reid :;reflectoir. be affixed! to each I 
’ bicycle being- propelled on any roqdwpy,- and such light 
! shall be kept lighted from one hour after sunset' to' 6ne 
; hour before sunrise. ; This . Section further requires that 
! the most' cbnspicuous portion' of the rear mudguard for 
;;d :distance of not less than nine'inches and rthefull width 
of the mudguard be painted’white. . -J




Vivid recollection of his tripri?" 
overseas last year held the atten­
tion of delegates to the. annual 
meeting of Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Southern Interior, 
when C. E. Oliver of Penticton ad­
dressed the gathering on VVed- 
hesday. !'..
- Punctuated with anecdotes, Mr 
Oliver’s remarks showed that he 
had. cornbined business^with plea­
sure but nevertheless had made 
keen observation of conditions 
elsewhere before returning to 
Penticton.' : '
He explained how he de-! 
cided to make the trip alter 
. meeting John Roberts, a suc- 
cessfu! English fruit farmer, 
who had previously . visited 
!; Pehtic^n.'-''.';;',; .'-’..;/:;
And as he logged his voyage 
which took him across Canada,' 
to England, Ireland, Sweden; Den­
mark and Holland, Mr. Oliver told 
of what he had seen and had 
Words of .Warning concerning cer­
tain facets of the Canadian way 
hf.Iife.' ■;
; Surpluses of wheat and farm 
machinery in this country led 
him to believe the fruit; indus­
try “may be cursed with the 
sarhe malady”.
^ ' A typo of sprayer invented by 
Mr. Roberts took the speaker’s 
a.rdent! attention and B.C. plumb­
ing regulations and electrical 
code . had forced a! Hollander to 
disband his pre-faftricated plant 
at^ 'Prince George and return to 
his homeland where manufactur­
ing conditions ax’e more favordble. 
A change in methods used here 
in packing fruit was also advo­
cated. ’ '
Another point of interest 
to Mr. Oliver was the fact 
that farm lands in England 
are tax free which led to the 
aside, “I just got tlie assc,ss- 
ment notice on my land at 
Okanagan Falls wliich leads 
me to feel tliat Victoria liopcs 
to pay all expenses from 
taxes on my properly.”
While staying with Mr. Roberts 
in England, Jils host was build­
ing n home and investigation 
.showed that little Canadian lum-
.. .yet you save 8 ways!
I vratri YOU BUY n, you pay loss 
I than for other top quality Instant 
coffeos and much loiis than for 
regular coffee. ’
1 *. 2 WHBN YOU MAKI IT, yoU USe JcSS ^tiooAum Edwards is 100% pure Tucofifee - rich coffee from choicest 
coffee beans, “Deep Roasted.”
3 WHIN YOU imvi JT there's not a drop of waste. You make exactly what you want-when you want It
ber was being Used, lumber from 
the Baltic being preferred.
The speaker gave sbhie details 
of Mr. Roberts’ , spraying ma­
chine which was calibrated so 
that the sulphur came ;o;ut in. a 
spray-like fog, although the ma­
chine was not pressurized.
‘The machine is nbt^erfecte'd 
yet,’’ Mr. Oliver continued,, “but 
I hope to, be able to' bring one 
over for demohstratidn in the not 
too distant future; As a; matter 
of fact when; L returned; home I 
attempted to .build one but dis­
covered I' didn’t! know ‘as much 
about it as ,i' thought; I did and 
had to abandon ike! idea.’’; !
. life wks! greatly!;impre^ed 
;pickihg!!erat-:'',, 
ing and storing apples in 
; England. “The apples are 
picked right into cra^ v knd 
from there ! go to; storage. 
Time between, piercing and 
storing! isn’t more than - seyen 
hours,’’; he; revealed,!; “anff ; 
while costs /per' box ' in. Eng­
land are! Ifit: cents'it !is be­
tween $1 and 5*1.25 per box 
' •in'jPentictbh.;;;'
“They dph’t grade as closely a,s 
we do. Apples i are! solid by! the 
pound and I think ;we:;are going 
to have to do somethihig along the! 
same line. I have been ph whole­
sale row in yaiic<{uver' and; ob­
served them khopking the tops 
off our boxes of .ajiples, only to 
plsce them in cellophane bags 
for selling purposes— all wasted 
effort.” ' .
‘ Mr. Roberts had told- him, “in 
England we do'everything to get 
as much as we can for the pro­
ducer.” .
In Holland, Mr. Oliver met a 
man engaged ‘in manufacturing 
pi'e-fabricated homes' where a 
house was asisembled, ready- for 
stucco in six and a half hours.
■ This manufacturer had oper­
ated a similar plant at Prince 
George and stated he could not 
continue to do so because of 




SUMMERLAND — In tho mat- 
tor of Summerland FIro Brigade 
extending its services to Include 
the Summerland RPsodreh Con- 
Ire, word has boon rooolvod from 
llic B.C. Underwriters. Assocla- 
lion that there will bo ho change 
In tho fire rates for this exlon- 
slon, and commending tho addi­
tion of two firemen for tho en­
larged area.
The Summerland council will 
acquaint Dr. T. H. Anstoy, head 
of the Experimental Farm, Dr. 
H. R. McLarty, head of tho Plant 
Pathology lab, and Dr. James 
Marshall, chief of tho Entomol­
ogy lab, with thfe Information, 
and It Is expected that fire pro­
tection will bo given to the en­
tire Summerland branch of the 
Canada department of agriculture 
In the near future. *
1. Harold N. POZER
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doctor of Suiifical Chirhpody
■
will bo at 311 Main St. 




.... .................. . . knowledge through
good business ethics among-its sources made available by the 
members, to keep them informed association in order that they 
of legtslative or other happening.s can render to the publie the high- 
effecting the life insurance busi- e.st quality .service po.ssible
WAIT TILL I SHUT THIS 
THINS OFF,SVLVESTEB,: 
CAN'T HEAR A THINS, 
SAVIN'/
CAN YOU SPARE A 








HAf aOltA ifiO BRlMfi .A. I BUSHEW
By V. T. HAMLIN
jLisrainrrA 
SHUT MY EYES 
FOR A MINUTE.
■t DUN^C) WmrS HOLDiN'.OSCAR,
BUT While i'm waitin’ fcir 'im 
TO 'nNiE-I^HiNE ME BACK! ! 
!70 JH'tAB, ULL; MOSEr AROUND 
;AN’ifilVETHS twelfth! ' '
■CEbnURY!LANt6CAPE; 
AlliOOK-SEg!
HIWN S^EMS TO K BOME^':.;.ESPEaALLY 
;50RT OF QTX BUlU X 51NCE I SOT’EVERY' 
;AROUND A WAA-LfeeV r BOOY^ SSAREP I 
(>Srt£-Hl<E PI^E'A: DONi! HAFIA:\A0?RY, 
!yERY iNTFREStll^i.;]; ABqiirf!;'6El 
,!B0THfeREDL
s m
,1 , i I '1
li 1 j I '! ’'' *
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'll 1 > |!
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Total Business In Force ................
Assets
Payments to Pollcyholderi and 






The new business, up 18L% over the total of the previous 
year, sets d new high record amount for The Imperial 
Life, Reflecting the substantial growth Iti business, 
the Insurance jn force, assets and benefit payments are 
now at an oll-tlrhe peah. These are a few of the 
features of the Company’s Annual Report;
progress on^ oehleVomenV; repofh A. Ross ■
"j;,
.Poynti, President of the Compf^ny, "The ,
Con)pony .s In its strongest position hnd we, ,
may anticipate d'fenipn > ,ravei 
development In 1955.!' >v
ASSUrANCI company of CANADA
3:A '' ; '"s""'UUW
■J
I , ,Tha Imparlai Ufa Atiuranco 
t ’Company bf Canada,
I , 2D Vlctoda Straal,
Policyholders dnc|^<jthers are Invited to fill 
In and mall this coupon for a copy of,the 








7l«qia idrid ma by mail o copy of Ihe Annual 
Report of tha Company for 1954,
•seaaasaaaaaastaaaaaiaftaaaaaaai 
••«l»«tt«s^taat«t«aa«eBiaaaaaaaaaa«aa«i
THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1955 Page
Published ev^ryMbNDi^^WE!^
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-_ 
tiph ........ . 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ....—-'10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five, average 
words or 30 letters, 












Cahada {$5:00 by toail ih
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per mohth.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a,in. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
. News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald iiiWf 




Authorized as second 





aass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
‘ Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of • 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
VERY modern house, hardwood 
floors, two bedrooms, fireplace, 
picture windows, full basement, 
furnace, electric hot water, gar­
age; garden fruit trees .In Sum­
merland. $9,000. Box C-9 Pentic- 
ton Herald. 12-13
WANTED
THREE bedroom modern, fully 
furnished summer cottage for a 
month. Must be on beach safe 
for two small; children.; Reply 
to:; Mrs. F. B. Moore, 5756 Ang­
us Drive, Vancouver, B.C.
10-12
PERSONALS
DEL Johnson now barbering at 
Brodies, 324 Main St. Mrs. Sallo- 
way hairdressei’., Phone 4118 for 
Beauty Parlor appointments 7-19
Offset los.ses
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when you own
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
Phone 3108
J. p. (Doug) Southworth 
the Mutual Fund Man
' '42-tf




WANTED for cash, panel ror y2 
ton truck in late forties, must be 
in good condition. Waite Box 338 
Enderby,'B,C. 12-14
TWO rooms wanted oh ground 
floor, quiet location, with Tight 
housekeeping privileges or occa­
sional meals if required. Box 
H42 Penticton Herald ' 12-14
BABY-sittIng wanted, day or eve- 
nlng, elderly person. Phone 2798.
1244
BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Howard of ■ the Bench, in Pentic­
ton Hospital on Friday, January 
28th, 1955,, a daughter Weight 
eight pounds, two ounces. .
FOR RENT
FOR • rent: or sale: two bedropm 
house, sawdust furnace, nice 
grounds and several fruit trees. 
Phon#4802. : i T244
FOR SALE
ONE only I coal and wood range, 
ail - whlte enamel; excellent condi­
tion ’$^.00 at Eatons .in! Pentic­
ton, 308 Main St.,‘phone,2625. ;
, FOR • Sale In Qkanaganv Valley. 
Trucking & Fuel' Business in­
cludes 8 Trucks, 2 School Busses, 
Office and Storage Buildings. 
Apply P.O. Box 250 Summerland, 
../-Ay' //:^-). /12-13
FOR SALE
ROOM br room and board, gentles, 
rnan preferred, 274 Sbbtt Ave;, 
phone 5423. ^ 12-13
' f ..  ————. ' '■ '■■■——■—
HOUSEKEEPING cabin : $5.65 
per week, lighp fuel anct w^er 
included. MQHhtam.i; , Au^o,
Gourtv Phon^639. - .
B FL.AT clarinet; Phone 5056 or
THE R.C.A.F. have immediate 
opening.s for men with previous 
police experience. Excellent op- 
portunltle.s for advancement in 
the security police U*ade. For fur 
FOR Sale in'Okanagan Valley, l.therdetalls.see thP RCAF Career 
Service Station Complete with Counsellor at Penticton, Mondays 
hoist, air, tools and equipmenf, 112:30 to 5:00 p.m. • 11-12
Box 250 Summerland, B.C. ^ 12-13 2004 moining.s.
NEiSE^EMS^atoe^f'i^ ot sala vL'ed
l?32'orVlteb'’“‘LIS
Cheral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong, ___—_
B,C. :■/.. 60-tf 1 reliable middle-aged ihan ur-
FOR Better Leghorns. vhuv needs work of any kind^ I What offers? 60c ' per hour. R.write. Pe^t^OCity-Auto ; Cm^ I s^e^ 4™,^
TWO Toom/I light;; housekeeping 
suite. 494 Ybuhg St.’Phono, 2^5
board, and; room for gentleman, 





l^i,Westminster ^e;- ,; il'12
breeding farm. Every. egs 1 „ _ u- p-ntieton Herald cobes from our owh wing band- Box B3 Penticton aeraia
ed stock to produce . Derreen small lots in town,
chicks; . DERREEN;; POULTRY Schinz. Phone 2440. GTf 
FARM LTD.i SARDIS; B.C. 62-tf
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“REAL-ESTATE AGENTS’ 1 
LICENSING ACT” 
and
IN THE MATOER OF 
WM. KEARNS LTD.
TAKE NOTICE that all per­
sons having claims for wrongful 
or dishonest dealing . against 
WM. KEARNS LTD., formerly 
a licensed real-estate agent in the 
City of Penticton, B.C., aro re­
quired to file parliculars of 
their claims with the undersign­
ed on .or before tlu! 81 h day of 
March. A.D. 19.55.
.AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that on and after the 8th 
day of March, A.11. 19.55, tho 
under.signod, pursuant to .Section 
9A ot the “Rcal-cslalo Agents’ 
Licensing Act” as :imendetl by 
Chantor .36 of tlio 1949 .Statutes 
of the Province of British Co- 
Urmbia. will distribute the sum 
of One Jhousand. Dollars 
($1,000.00) received fi'oin the 
Canadian Surety Company under 
Bond No. 8158.54. amongst those 
iersons entitled '.hereto.
DATED at Victoria. B.C., tins 
'.wenty-fiflh day of Janu.iry, 
A.D., 1955.
.S. W. TAYLOR. 
SuDorintendent of Insni’ance, 





; mediate " possessiph.-; ;^5.^ A peib 
';mOhth, phone
ELECTRIC T^cfemeht; : m 
; wheels;-;Phohe;{^23. L. G; -Smitll;;
; 4i9. iEdrnbiitoh;*;Ave.;;: ■
SMALL fiiniished,; suite,, self:ic<^ 
taii.od;/ $45:00 -inbhthlyi Phonb 
j ’5109, 116 Wade Ave--West. ,4:tf
; FOUR rop;
; hisheC: suiy ., .
I frig, electriG^’istoye,; oil: heat-.y^ 







,. Dial,'2805 ......  •
■' - Chevrolet, • Oldsmobile -'.
^:/:/i/Y:'//GheV;;^T!iwcksS/Y:///;/
& - ' 7-L'9tf
; . : PICTURE FRAMING _
Expertly done, reasonable prices, j Camera Shop. 
Stocks - Camera ;: Shop. ; , 10-22tf |
PICTURE framing expertly 
done; reasonable prices. Stocks
;i2-24tf
I TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
GOOD: WILL USFD Cars and iron^ steel, bi:assi copper, lead
....... : Trucks,: £ai:makes; : ; ;y ^ etc: Honest grading/Prompt pay-
, Howard ’& W^ . merit made. Atlas Tr6h;& Metals
2 phonies to serve/yod /^ lltd, 250 Bnor (i SL YancouVer: 
and;; 56!ffi,; /:/ ;-:?■/ / / Y0*22tf ■ pHope Pacific. 6357.;; 32-;tf
PRACTICALLY, hew' Eureka up­
right jeUixe vacuum: cleaner, com-
pliei^5
j^^br lessthah-hbf i^rijce; Phjd^e: 
8-2274; ’ . g-tl
RENT an 8 mm
Show 50c./GOruedles/;:GaNbb^, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera, ’Sbbp.
.■./y''/12-24t£
FALL .arid.rwipter'. ratesiarp open
how for famtiiy; Mount
Auto Court/ 'Phofie 2703/" -36-tf
TWO bedroom duplex type cab; 
ins, clean, bright/, comfortable; 
electric stoves/ frig., central hot 
water heatihg, all supplied. Win­
ter rates less than rent, of fpui 
room' house. Phbne 4221. . 46-U
WE RENT
MOVIE PROJECTORS;
8 mm and lO Irnm, also 35 'rnm , 




vVihhipeg,; • Pbhtictoni-.! Dial;; ^
SEYERAL vgood -used' furnaces
and ihlowere/ Phprib>4020: or call or in iparLva/srnall
atf Pabific i Piife/& Flume/ 67-tf | Geheral lhsurance Agfehcy.:jpi^sb
/ ;l3arrett; Sidney; B;P.;& J:M;:FRASER BUILDING SUPPLIES |^^B^toba. • • << 813
LTD. ; r V / /. OARRiER bbys’wanted tb ddiyer
250 Hayned:
IJ(3pGpVWLI/p.Used':;;Gars 
pay ' more ^ ,Why:: take , less ? v^rr- 
For B^l: V^ue/ahdifEas^^^ 
phohe '.or'.'write;:/..v,/
/Floward & White/ M 
2 phones . tO; serye/you/-^ 
arid 5628. / ,
/(]Hi?t4UK^E;GmVeral M 
ah^ Aticessbries ' for..'all General 
Motors dars/ ,anct ,G.M;C.I trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard .and 
White Motors Ltd., 49'6'^Main St.
''/v/;:/‘ -"//'///v':://:■;■'■■-^648
' FOR SALE OR TRADE '
' TD 18 -/Blade ■winch 
, TD 14 ./Blade winch 
TD 9 - Blade winch 
. D4 - Blade winch , 
-•■D4'-'-'bla:dev : '■
/TD;6-: winch 
TD 6 • Bare 
Cat “30" good shape 
Trades accepted and Terms 
■ TOTEM TRACTOR ' •
^-.obmpany,/:'.
. Phone .4054 • ' ; 593 Main St.
After hours phbnb 5525 or; 4935
v,2.t£
ih wrihhg:toTprp;h.l£
•sj /i ■ -A 'iri).''Maixya~‘‘’r'r\' ’ Verhoii.fi/o: meiicah- -Newsl Co. 
■Bie; ■10-12
ybu’LI.i find a complete selection
ROOM for rent, centrally located. | pf those wonderful iWuhUa-Wpve 
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-HYrugs, ,bfeautifhl cpibrs^
UNFURNISHED 




TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. (Phone' 5342., 52-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room in quiet 
homo, warm and comfortable, 
clo'so In. Phone 3718. lO-tf
appearance and feel /- any iiJse 
from a small rug itp wall to, wall. 
Only, '$U.50/:jupt f/squate :yai)df' at 
GUERWPS/youhThVnltlure. spe­
cial lat In ■ .Penticton,- 325 • Malh; St. 
Phone:3833.’ / , /' ,/ / TO-tf
Anglo-Cdn, ......
Cdn. Atlantic . 
Central Leduc
Charter .......... .





United .............  ...


























































SUMMERLAND — The excel- 
lent work bf the Summerland 
Voli^teer Fire Brigade was en­
thusiastically cqrnrhehded , by 
Councillor F. M. Ste,uart in re­
porting ; to ■ Tuesday’s council 
meeting re' the annual Fire Bri; 
gade banquet which he and the. 
Reeve and th,eir wiyes attend. ,;
Mr. Steuart said the .brigade 
had been complimented by the 
insurance adjuster oh theVexpert 
job which they did wheh a fire 
occurred in,.the former Fred 
Schumann house/' ' / ‘
Edgar Gould is the fire; chief; 
J. McLachlan, captain^ Joe Biollq, 
lieutenant; Phil Dunsdon, secre- 
tai y. W. L. Cockell is- replacing 
M. P. Wells as a fireman, Mr.
AGENTS USTINGS
For 'Orchards, Auto Courts, 
:flanches,'Homes, lai'go or small; 
also insurance ' at yxttractive 
rates contact:
J. W, LAWRENCE 
Real Estate &-In.surance 




































Before preparing 'the baby’s
lime and the child will not have to
A dividend every 44 hours 
wt the 4ye»ge is reinvested to expand: 
the investments behind MAP sh.ircs^^,^
■115?% INCREASE I
,, In pir. share Net Aisel Vatu* •
. Froitj iin, '31, 1950 lo Nov. 30, 1954
MUTUAt' ACCOMULA’TING FUNB,
Ten to fif^eh acre
heavy to apples./ 
town on; large lot -with two 
dozen ,fj-uit/;trees -offered as 
$ 12>00(>/cibwn/payment. ; Box 
J-1 2; Pentictqn/ Hergid- /
//■/‘' ■■'////■’'V'/'VT2-17.
HEAVY duty electric floor .scrub­
bing machine. Syors Grocery, 
. phono 3057. 10-14
FOR SALE
REGISTEIIKD Tonnoasco W,ilk. 
ItiR horso RoldlnR. Beautiful 
color And conformation - - lota of 
stylo - ■ show prospect, $500.00 
Mrs. Ruth O.sboi'no, Rte 3, Wen- 
filchoo,'Washington,
SLABWOcSd -- Sawilust- AppUs 
wood. Phone 4012 — O. C, Reed.
1244
APPROXIMATELY two acres of 
land, excellent locution for trail 
or court, 1% miles South of Pen 
tlcton. Phone 3543. 12-1
DAJVOLRQUE/
V/., ' lt\s 'darigerohs, to drive 
ardund dn amootU b,a<tty worn 
Urcfl. -v, /■'V'Vi.' I ■/ -
' DON’T ’TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now 
We use only tl\e finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tiro gunranlee. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANiZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 6630 Xl-tf
NEW FARM. EQUIPMENT 
■ ■ CLEARAN(3E;SAi.E/
4 ' orchard Tractora ,(2- &'. 3 plow 
size); Prices reduced from $300 
to $700 per unit under regular 
retail.'/ ' ■ , vv. • ,// 
i mounted offset orchard Disc 
: ($5a.off) ,
1 two; bottom, ,b|’oali?away Plow 
($45.00/off). These fit any std 3 
. ' ’point hyd, hitch' tractor,
1 portable bale and ensilage 
Elevator ($100.00 discount)
1 pickup Baler ($400.00 discount) 
'This equipment is one of thd 
most popular makes sold in the 
U.S.; and Canada; by one of the 
world’s largest mfgrs. of farm 
machinery. ,
“blSTRI^TOllS / wanted/' 
// '''To'Aahdle/;
//'/.; /'“FIRbLdGS’’.//;- ^r///-/
/ ‘ /(Gdmpressecf Sjawdiist; / .
: In;:Log/Form) /
■. :■/'. '■/'■'■:/' . / , • "A , ■■ ■■
Packed 12 Logs Per Carton 
(Approx. 4”: X 12”' Long)
///■/‘/IDEAUFOR: s:
Fuel Dealers - Lurriber Yards
;,:/'''/;'-'';Fe6d‘':Stores :
Interested Partli^ Write Box F-lO 
' Pehtictoh Hdrald




Tonnskot, Wash, phono 2801 
Located on main hl-way between 




Main St. Dial 4303
•PENTICTON' 33-10





5 ACRI'l orchard, one mile aoulh 
of City Centre, no buildings. Ap­
ply Box K.? Penticton
ELECnUO Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete sorvico with .parts, for 
makes always In stock,^ ClUf 
Greycll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. 
*' • 4-16
OR TRADFI — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PneUlc 6357 32.tf
THE St; John Ambulance Assopl
atloh will' begin SOnlor First Aid 
’Cksses bn, February fourteenth 
in the Red /Cross Centre, Pentic­
ton,' at eight p.m.'Everyone able 
tb attend ^s urged*/to. do , so. For 
a,few hb/ars/of your tlmb you wll 
receive' Instrhfetlon In First Ale 
Whli?h should bolster your con­
fidence In your ability' to meet 
emorgonclcff. For furthbr Infor­
mation contact: E. Skelton. Phone 
2691 after 5:30 p.m. . 11-17
A"WHIS'r drive wni"bo held Wed­
nesday, February 2iul and Wed­
nesday,. February 16lh In tho Le­
gion Wall at BtOO p.m. Sponsored 
by the Legion Auxiliary, Good 
prizes, home made refreshments. 
Bring your friends and enjoy 
yourself at the Legion Auxiliary 
whist di’lvo. Admission 50c. 8-12
E. o. wood; B.C.tS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room '8 - Bd. of Trqde’Bldg. 
Phono 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
(for week ending 28 Jan. .1955) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES;
; Toronto New York 
Industrials ........./380.17 404.70
Golds 79.69





Cdn. Car. & Found ‘A’/.25 22 Feb 
Cdn. Car & F. OrdV; 20 22 Feb 
Cdn. Oil Co. ::......:..;/L2% 15, Feb
C.P.R. ; -75 28 Feb
Dom. Bridge ./i:..: /.ip/'.3© 25 Feb 
Gen/Ste^j Wares' Co. /.lO Tp Feb 
/MacMillan & Bloe ‘B’
/
McCoUFrontenac/Oil .30 28 Feb 
Shawinigan , W. & P.
/ ; Com. .30,25 ;Feb 
Taylor, Pearson & Car :’
' -Pfd. .1214 15 Feb 
United Corp. “A” /...:.. .38 15 Feb 
United Corp. “B”; .10+.25 28 Feb
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Ind. Acceptance 5'/.%, 1937
“called”' by lot for: S.F. on 3rd 
' Feb/ 1955. (Nos. on file) _ 
Loblaw Groceterias' 1st Mtge. 5'X 
due 1973 & 1974 “called” by lot 
for S.F. on 1st Mar. 1955' at 
1029?^ & 101.90'+'resepectiyely 
yukon Exploration Ltd. ;59f): 3rd 
interim:, partial' distribution of 
. 129f? of principal value.
STpCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.;
Imperial Tobacco All 4% Pref 
shs. “Called” for recl’n. 1st Mar 
at 25%. ,
Shawinigan W. & P. Proposed tc 
offer “rights’; to buy 1 how 
' share for each 10 owned, If & 
when approved by Quo. Elec 
Board.'
The
Healing Power of 
CJirisliaii Scienee:
To those who live and look for. 
something better, this message i 
olfcrs help, rcgjirdless of pres-/ 
ent circumstances.
It has been put to the test by 
countless others in all mahner 
of human need and has 'not 
failed them. Through- sincere 
study of : /
SCIENCE and IIEAITH'
WITH KEY TO THE SCHIPTURES
' 6y Mary/Baker Eddy
• that remarkable book contain­
ing the lull statement_of;Ghris- , 
tian Science, they have learned 
/j«u’ to avail themselyes of help ^ 
dnd healing. ,, . : v/
As result, a new day has * / 
dawned for them, a new. way Z' 
of living — free andifeariess. + 
This light of understanding can' ,V 
be yours in the same Way, - .? 
through thoughtfill study ql ' 
Science and Health. It,may be'
: read, borrowed or; bought/at / /
CHRISTIAN Sen^CE / /
■" :-READING .BOOitt,;/;'/;'''
815 Fairview Road i or write 
P.O. Box 357, Penticb^/^^^^
Information concerning ckurck/sftytce(t 




WINDSOR SEDAN “ /
Beautiful/ one ownery car 
with low mileage.' 'Auto­
matic transmission,/ powtSf 
steering, custom radip, /air 
conditioning,, seat covers, 
turn sigrlais. A very com­
plete car and ■ 
almost like new
Campbell, Imrie & 
'Company
Charlored Accounidnts 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main S». - Telephone 2836
An attractive paper place ma 
and paper napkin packed ju.s' 
under tho cover of the lunch boj 







461 Main St. Dial 2616
OU'rSTANDING value In lovely 
limed oak bedroom su^te, Mtr. and 
Mis. dresser, double size bedstead. 
Hog. $245.00. Sdlo price $190.50 at 
WJL'^rON till wool frieze rug/: Guero^.s, your furniture epcclal 
size approximately 9x10. Regular “
$10.5.45,'special $75.00 at Eatons 
*in Penticton, 308 Main St., phohe 
2025.
YOUR Fuller Brush dealer; N. 
/Swanson, phone 4023. 32-24
wiirrE enamel Gurney Propane 
Gas stove, excellent condition. 
.$70. Phono 5067. 12-14
ONE used treadle sewing machine 
In good condition at Eatons Eh. 
Penticton, 308 Main St., Phono 
2625.
Isl l/n Pentkttpn.- 
325 Main St. Phone .mi 
lO-tf
“WONDERLAND on Ice” Glen­
garry .Skating Club's annual re- 
vue. February 38Ui and 30th In 
tho Arena. 10-10
GLIDDEN —'WONDER PAINTS 
Spi ed Satin and Sprod Glos.s 
Frazer Building SuppUe.s Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
12-24tf
OpTswap; One spayed Alsatian, 
six raonlhs old. Phono 2004 
mornings. 11-13
PERSONALS
CREAM enamel oil stove with 
electric blower. A-1 condition $80 
Phone 3207. lO-ltJ
RANGE for sawdust burncri, and 
t wood healer, also davenport. 
Apply 832 FairVicy) Rotid. 3Q;12
USED washing mochlncs, All rao- 
toca ruiinlnE- $W*tK) eacU dt Eat- 
ona lA Penticton, 308 Main St,, 
phone 262.5.
JUST received some real specials, 
very outstanding buys In bed 
lounges and chesterfields. In love­
ly new covers of nylon and wool 
friezes, double spring construe 
tlon. Priced at $169.50.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
lOtf
PERSONAL 
Have you a relative or close 
rlend who Is hard of hearing? 
One to whomr you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being ablo to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver 
satlon? Contact us today. Wo will 




384 Main Street Plione 4363
■65-t,
rUouc 4003^
You Can't beat Herald Classified 
Ad.a for quick rc.sultsl
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
Is a positive and permanent re 
lease from drinking without cos. 
or Inconvenience. It is a persona’ 
and conildontlal service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through AjeohoUes 





Royal Dank Diillding 
Penticton, B.C. Phono 2837
tl
Tlin ^llgii of 
DEPENDABILITY
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnaeo Oil 




Custom radio, air conditioning 




\ very good % tori ^_xpress. 
Ready to go, —
md guaranteed
All bur Usbd Cal'* cirb 
Winterized. TIroe ydH bo 
Traetlonized FREE bn 
Request^
-r—V















Many of' my readers m/Ust 
have heard of the Better Bust 
ness Bureau. It is an institu 
tion which '^may be; found /in']
every, importantcity in-Gare
ada and ' the : United States 
Its ; members are the/, great 
business >. and industrial .^br: 
ganizatibris of the nation who 
-haye' ;cbmbiried : to^ destroy ::all 
dish<mesb':! trading j /practices; 
rackets,: :hnd any ;shady;:j: at- 
teiripts to deceive thei public 
at large.9 It is ■ / a / non-^OCk; 
,hori-profit/:or|ahiz8ftibn; design­
ed to'/irierbase-i public ::cqnfi: 
derice in/ /making; 9 purchases 
arid/ tb prptect; the« public Sby
exposing and /prbsecuting/ttbfliietutrii6st/limits;:hf ;the Tayi^
' any:.who / seekquick ■ returns 
Troiri/rapactty'/and; falsehopdv 
This iristit/ution- which is; iride: 
pendent: and; will mot endorse 
or; recoiririiend, any; product:/br 
cbricernv has this to say abbut' 
Ii£e;insurahce.:v-I.quote:/;/^- 
v /'LifbY insurance as; an/in­
stitution ’is /of irrimensebwe- 
fit: to ; sbeietyV The questlbn 
/-i What /kirid andHow: nriUch 
life irisUrance should I haYb.?J 
^ is/bne i'that cannot be |iri- 
swered in generalities. / It: can 
be ; answqrcd orily by you 
yourself: after you have con-i] 
Suited :respbrisible :; life inSur-:' 
anee/ ./agents, /have/: studied; 
what they offer, ;and, have 
equally ; important — ■ madej; at 
least: a gerieral plan: of'vyquii 
;bwri for -thb protectibn of .ybur! 
dependents and iy6ur/0Wn |)ldj
age. Your life irisurancq pUr 
chase, should: become a regu 
Ular; part / of yout* budget. /Iri 
the purchase; of life irisurarice 
the: iritelligent, convinced pur 
chaser Is likely to be not only 
the riiost satisfied customer^of 
the life V insurance , Company 
but the most coriviriced sUp- 
1 porter ot life -Insura/nce: as van 
I friatltutlbn, If and when - ybu 
have riiade r a decision jtb buy 
life insurance, it is,. risky/'to 
postpone action. / Orte i cannbt 
foretell , the : future: Tpriior; 
rojv may.; bb too late."
Hunt Motors Ltd.
tail ,Main Fhono 8D0H
Suit Uro Assuranco 
Comipaii^ of Cdti^da
Offleb S22 Malii St. / 
PHONE 2620





Control Hoard or Ihn Hbverimiout of HritiRh Colnrnnm. ,
ORUMH&LUft PfCF SIAM
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SUMMERLAND — Arrange 
ments have Jjeen made between 
the Suntmerland council and the 
Emil An.derson Construction Co. 
for building the Sand Hill cut­
off which will save a mile and 
an eighth hauling or driving to 
the lower town for those living 
on the south side of Giant’s Head 
ar-the Sand Hill area.
Land, has been purchased from 
F. R. Gartrell at a cost of $200 
,and Emil Anderson Co. will Ixaul 
132,000 yards of material for con­
struction. The municipality will 
foot the bill for surveying and 
incidental expenses. This was re­
ported by Councillor' H.- J. Bark- 
Will, chairman of roads, at Tues­
day’s meeting.
There will be a 40 foot ap­
proach at the take off from the 
Sand Hill, with a 12 percent 
dope 22 feet wide, cutting down 
below Dunn’s orchard, across the 
recent slide north to the high­
way. It was noted that there is 
unobstructed access to the high­
way, and it is thought this road 
will bo of considerable conven­
ience. .
Vees Sure Of At
■in
mmm
BY THE SLICE OR BY THE POUND AT YOUR FOOD STORE'
Shack Gutted Here In 
Monday Morning Blaze
Fire completely gutted a shack 
1 located near Clarke’s Sawmills al 
approximately 10 a.m. today and 
tenant in the building, Bill Chas- 
1 son, lost all his personal effects. 
•The. property is owned by Wil­
iam Lawrence of Woodruff av- 
3ni'o.
Mr. Chas^on had left his homo 
md glanced back to find it 
iblaze.
The shack was • valued at be­
tween $200 and $300 and the ten- 
iht estimates • value of his per­
sonal effects at about the same 
amount. V -
An overheated stove is believed 
to have caused the fire.
5jedgr
? This advertisement IS hpt published or display*^ Jby j . ; ,; , 
Uqiwr Control Boa rd :;dir bytfhe .Government of Briddt Cdliimbldi;
", i;’
; EXAMPLES OF LOANS
plttih;;'j .You,,. . IS MO. 24 MO.
24 MO.
154.19 529^9 756.56
- Rop' Y.lioothly . $12 $23 $40
Abov* paym*nl$ €q»tf »v$iylhlnal 
. 'fMo' $ roym»i»»i (or /ft.bolwoon 
..ekoviilt ait tn ptqpeillet, , (Con.(
► Give a few quick facts About your»;
;self on phone. U?on approval,,como ,iii;
; I to get cash • • i your way-and Josttr 
Phone for l-visit loan, write for loan by­
mail or come, in today, mui'miiini— “
'-.-Ipahs $SOto$iaOO
0,« | 5'7 ?D/, i,A'7', ;,r'7 S."’,' 1
svatiM
221 MAIN STREET, 2ml Flowi PENTICTON
Phono: 300J • Ask for the YES MANoger ^
OPEN EVENINGS,BY APPOINTMENT—-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
! Uflni modi lo ritidanli of all wnoundlns lowni • Pitwnal FInaoci lempowy of Canado
i'.i
under the provisions of 
THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT, 195<, 
may notv be arranged through 
any branch 
of the Royal Bank
Our Managers will be^ad to 
discuss details with you
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Ponliclon Branch M. R. Dinnoy, Manager
Penticton Vees .tossed 
aside enough scoring oppor­
tunities to 'win two games 
here Friday night, and em­
erged from their OSAHL tus­
sle with Kamloops Elks on 
the short side of a 3-2 score 
— for their fourth home loss 
of the season and their first 
at the hands of the Herge.s- 
heimer-rnen, since October 
20, 1953.
Besides being the first Kam­
loops victory here in one-and-a- 
half seasons, tho Allan Cup cham­
pions’ loss mean.s that they can 
still end the sea.son in third place, 
mathematically .speaking. A win 
' would have assured them of at 
least a second place,finish, witii 
nobody loft to worry about bul 
the Vernon Canadians.
Before they leave on their 
trans-Canada and tran.s-Atlantic 
trip to the World Hockey Tour­
nament In Germany, the Vees 
still have to win three more 
league games to assure them­
selves of tho OSAHL title — 
either that, or three losses by 
Vernon and one by Kamloops.
The Vees were a little slug­
gish Friday night, lacking 
tliat sparkle which wins 
games. The Elks, on the oth­
er hand, played as if there 
was more than ,just two' 
points — Goalie Bodzinyak 
was particularly terrific; he 
played what was possibly his 
best game in Penticton this 
season. In all he stopped 31 
Penticton drives, many of the 
shots that were tagged as 
“sure” tallies.
McLelland'at the Vees’ end 
played Jtis usual good game, and 
the three that got by him were 
toughies. Each team tallied once 
in' the first and second periods,
[| I wath^^onnors notching the winner 
at 1^45 of the finale when .his 
shot went in ,off somebody’s 
body from a goal-mouth scramble.'
Shabaga drewV first blood at 
4:28 of the: opener, and by the 
way the Vees were pressing if 
looked as if the Elks were in for 
another thrashing. Then the game 
began to get ragged and rugged, 
as referee Peters let several small 
incidents go unheeded, to crack 
I'downlaterwhen'thhjgs-wereal- 
^‘‘1 ready but of hand.- Conn tied it 
lip jjust , before the end of ’-the 
period with a' desperation shot 
froni'the;,blue."f-'.'=:■ \'.7; j;-' 
Bill Warwick notched aa beauty 
in the second, but Phil Herges- 
heimer rnatched the effort , when 
'.he capitalized on a horrible de 
'ferisive lapse by the Vees to 
sweep in unmolested on helpless
■ McLelland. Soon after Connors’
■ winner, Grant , Warwick pulled 
' his goalie and iced six forwards,
but the effort Was in vain.
J First Period — 1, Penticton, 
Shabaga (Bathgate, . Falrburn) 
4:28; 2,,Kamipqps, Conn (Duke) 
19:47. Perialtles — Creighton, B. 
Warwick, Conway.
Second Period — 3, Penticton, 
B. Warwick (G. Warwick, Tarala) 
8:02; 4, Kamloops, Hergeshelmer 
(Connors) 9:31. Penalties — Conn 
Slater (10 min. misc.), Kerr, Kil- 
burn.
Tihrd Period—'5, Kamloops, 
Connors (unas.s.) 15:46. Penalties 
— Mascotto (2), Conn (2), Con­
way.
Stops, Rodzinyak •— 15, 7, 9—^1 
McLcllapd — 5, 5, 9—- 19.
lit
— SHABAGA TALLIES TWO
li
(Continued from Page ,One) 
trol hockey budgets. "But we 
have a different situation here,” 
he added, “and I certainly don’t 
feel there, is anything to worry 
about yet. We haven’t lost money 
for three years.
“The Kelowna story lia-sn’t 
got the facts straight, be­
cause I'did not tell Kelowna 
Mayor Ladd that I felt arena 
commissions should step in 
and control hockey budgets.
I agree to have a discussion 
on the subject, to have some­
body come down and have a. 
look at the way we are 
doing things here. But there 
ha.s been no agreement . as 
'yet-”"" '„
Parks Board chairman? Alex 
McNicoll said that; he; and the 
board had not yet given the mat 
ter much consideration. “The pro 
posal was sprung on Us. We wil; 
be holding a .meeting within a 
few days, and I would prefer to 
wait unti.r then to give am officia 
view.”;':'■''‘'V 
McNicoll does feel, , how;eyer, 
that control will probably be hec- 
pssary as he believes the brahe 
bf hockey liiere and the' costs of 
keeping it in operation; are both 
too high; Parks Board executive 
Les Gibbard feels that control is 
necessary if senior hdckeiy is to 
continue" here.'"-"; b ■'■V’tbw,, '
; The Kelowna Story follows:
: Kelowna City Council will -en- 
deayor to call a meeting of .arena 
commissions of the four ■ valley 
cities with a view of contfdllirig 
hoctey budgets.
This lead was taken at;: a spe­
cial meeting between 'council. Kel­
owna Packer executive:' and; the 
arena commission
The Hebrides islands became 
part of the kingdom of Scotland 
In the 13th century after they 
jWere ceded by Norway.
A 4-8-4 locomotive has a f0|. 
wheeled bogie in front, ■ ei’glj 
coupled driving!^.wheels and 
four-wheel truck’ under;;the cal
KELOWNA — Penticton Vees 
completely outclassed Kelowna 
; Packers and virtually clinched the 
Okanagan Senior Anaateur Hock 
ey League chanppionship ' when 
i;hey took a 6-2 decision before 
some 1,800 fans here Saturday 
night. • Penticton poured in the 
rubber andi„ led by a 4-0 score at 
the end of the period. Each team 
scored singletons in the second 
and third cantos. Play was fairly 
clean throughout only two penal- 
lies were awarded by referee 
Blair Peters in the first period, 
Conway getting two minutes for 
jabbing and Jim Falrburn got a 
ton minute misconduct when he 
disputed the decision. In the sec­
ond period five penalties wore 
handed out, Don Berry being sent 
to tho Cooler for clipping, George 
McAvoy for high sticking, Jim 
Hanspn for holding and Schai 
and Falrburn for roughing.
Kelowna hit the score board 
for the first".time when Dawes 
tallied while Packers had a two 
man .advantage but for the most 
part the Vees-checked effectively 
and .kept, the opposition at bay 
over the entire route. Penticton 
outshot the Packers 32-14.
MacDonald,:Shabaga, Bill War- 
wicki Conwhy, Berry and Kil- 
bum scored for Penticton while 
Dawes and Middleton tallied for 
Kelownia.
POT. SHOTS — LaLonde was 
exceptionally weak Jn the Pack­
ers’ net while McLelland on the 
other hand yvas outstanding. The 
.^^lan. .Cup. champions outplayed 
the Apple' knockers in all depart­
ments. During the last "five min­
utes^; Packers looked^ as if they 
were hot-trying while; Penticton 
stin ; kept ;: pressing: ' Don Culley 
has never, played his usual game 
since hp, '\^as injured in December 
when; he Cracked a couple of ribs 
at Pehtictoh.-
; ;First JPcripd,-- 1, Penticton, 
MacDonald ((j. Warwick; B. War- 
Wick) 4:Q5; 2, Pentictonj Shabaga 
.(Fairi)urn) 5i3?; 3, Penticton; 
Bill i Warwick- ( G. Warwick, Mac­
Donald). 8:404, Pentictoh, Con 
way v(D,; W®Dyick) 11:16. V
Second: Period — 5; Kelowna, 
Dawes ■ (<3ulley)' 7:28; 6,' Pehtic- 
tpn, 'Berry;?!<3pnway) 12:25. Pen 
£d,tie§' Berfy, McAvoy, Hanson; 
;SChui.;"-'';';'>;'"'''-''ifji 
J; ,ThM: Period . 1, :Kelowna,
Middletoh; jkirk^Durban) 3:35; 
8; -Penticton, Kilburh (D. 'Waf- 
Wlck),:9::15;
'Shots on;, goal, Penticton 32, 
kelpwnA:24. ,
FOR SALE or RIMT ;
A Better home, Spacious, rooms and 
closets, lovely sun room overlooking 
Okahagan Lake and city. Automatic oil 
fired hot water heating; Good Fireplace, 
full basement. 8 minutes easy wdik from 
Post Office.
Apply Box Mm Penticton Herald
AND SAWDUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD.
NEW LOW PRICES NOW IN EFFECT
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load .1 .
T cord Load ..................... . $4.00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load . ........
1 cord load .............
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ...
1 cord load ............
SAWDUST—2 unit load .. .. ....










tic would bo in the red. Through 
Wednesday ' the regattai, the aquatic plant hhs 
afternoon, when the three, parties been ijmproved every year;” he [ 
met to review .the deficit facing ^ said. THe isanie ap^^ to senior 
the local team. Taking into, con- hockey; Without senior hockey; 
slderation 1952-53 'operating defi- revenue; J the arena could mot op ' 
cit of $3600, the . club :iSi ini ;the er^te^ ;; i V , ': - " , -
red” to the tune of $9,0(50,' up ; J^ahy people have the wrong
to December '31, 1954.
Unless attendance -picks up'j he 
tween. how and . the; dnd ' Ot-the



















“A hunriiig aid Ih a iiiiirk of 




the imalloiMighlosf, most 
economical, lowest battery- 





PIIONR 4309 — 384 MAIN Bt'.
Idea bn the: operation of the 
a’renk,’; :hb deolarod. adding that 
the hockey dub Is responsible for
spent In; Kelowna.
The arena ■* commission made . The arena commission chalr-
the recommendation that a joint ] man went on to say that hockey
players must get a decent living 
Wage; that it is impossible to give 
14 or 15 players jobs; -that the 
27-game schedule makes It dlffl- 
to work set
meeting of hockey groups be call 
ed, before the end of the cur­
rent season;^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Council agreed that without se 
nlor hockey, the arena could not 1 Cult for players 
operate. Under the present set- hours, 
up, the arena commission must kkvifw AGREEMENT 
pay the city $3,600 annually to- Alderman Maurice M 01 k 10 
ward the bonded Indebtedness. thought the present agreement 
Since the arena was construct- the arena commission
cd In 1948 gross revenue was os- and the hockey club should be re- 
llmatcd bowleen $55,000 and $65,- viewed. If both bodies worked on 
000 plus another $10,000 from U percentage basis, and attend 
concessions. Arena requires anco was down, then both groups 
around $7,000 yearly to balance would show a deficit, As it Is now. 
Its budget. ’ the arena commission sets a cor
CONTROL BUDGETS tain budget figure, and the hock
Mayor J. J. Ladd, referring to
Auloriiatje
WAWiiti
recommendation that arena com 
mlsHlons stop In and control 
hockey budgets, said ho had con 
ferrod with mayors of Kamloops, 
Vernon and Pontldton, and they 
loo are In accord.
Alderman Dick Parkinson sug 
goHted that tho proposal he made.
cy club has to meet It.
Mr. Barlco earlier stated that 
tho arena commission had ah'catly 
met its budget this year.
Alderman Parkinson countered 
(hot ho thought arena commission 
In the past has boon "too tough 
and too conscloiUlous" by Insist 
ing on Its proportion of rovonuo.
and If not ac(:optotl, Kelowna drop Ho too was convlcod tho arena 
out _of the league, Ho djd not h-ontnl Is too high. Taxpayers In 
think other towns would like to Ulhor cities are "paying tho shot
see the loop cut from a four to 
three-loam league.
"The council and the arena 
commission have a difficult docl- 
sion to make," remarked Alder­
man Parkinson. "If hockey was 
dropijod, the arena would bo 
wHhout revenue, then the tax 
payors would have to pay tho 
shot." Ho estimated It cost $6,000 
to keep tho arena running. 
DEFENDS EXECUTIVE 
Mr. Parkinson defended the 
luickey club oxocuUvo,
"They aro trying to do a good 
Job, nn(l gel nothing out of It. It’s 
gelling to a point where anyone 
who stood for tho oxocutivo would 
bo a fool, I think tho executive 
Is a capable bunch of fellows who 
try to handle hockey In an offi 
cient manner." Ho emphasized 
high calibre of hockey should bo 
maintained, but that there should 
bo more control over wages and 
expenses 
Vic Gregory, uronn commission 
chairman, compared the hockey 
club and tho'arcna commission to 
the regatta and tho aquatic club. 
"Without the regatta, the aqua
because the arena Is considered a 
winter playgroqnd," ho said.
Plus Free Installatibin to Approved 
Plumbing
Convenient Immediate
Terms at Delivery and
EATON’S
0 f . Installation
Look at this for Value! We believe this to 
be the lowest price ever offered in Pentic- 
lon for a Westinghouse Laundromat
ONLY ........................................... 279^^^




C A NAD A "^LIMITED
308 Main St.
Tuo./Thur., Fri., 9.30 ci.m.-5.30 p.m. 
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